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“ Truth it Catholic ; proclaim it ever, ana God mill effect the rest "—BA LUE/.

V* TORONTO, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1905

TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

The Irish the Ruling Race in Chicago 
President Roosevelt Half Irish The 
Governor of Illinois Mayor of Chi
cago. Sheriff of Cook County. Post
master of Chicago. Commander of 
the Army, the Chief of Police, the 
Chief of the Fire Department, and 
Many Other Public Officers of Irish 
Parentage or Irish Born —Condi
tions in Comparison with Toronto 
bigotry—Contributions from John 
Hurley.

in Chicago*the Irish are known as 
‘the ruling race." They read ‘‘their 

title dear” the other day, when Pre
sident Kooeevelt visited that city. 
The President hiiueell, notwithstand
ing his Dutch name, claims to be 
half Inch A banquet Vas tendered 
him which he accepted, and was sur
rounded and entertained bv the Irish- 
\ merit an governor of Illinois, uaiu- 

•id Dincen, au Irish-American Mayor 
ol Chicago named Dunne, an lrish- 
American Sheriff of Cook County 
named Barrett, an Irish-Amerlean 
Commissioner of Public Works nail, 
ed l*atterson, an Irish Chief of Po
lice named O’Neill; an Irish Post
master of Chicago named Coyne, an 
lrish-Amencan Chief of the Fire De
partment named Campion; an Irisii- 
American Chief of the Militar) De
partment of the Lakes named Duggan, 
and many others representing many 
public positions too numerous to men
tion here Enough, however, are 
here given to show that the Irish 
in Chicago are prettv much “ the 
•w hole thing " How many Irish and 
Jriah-American aldermen there an 
in the city council is more than 1 
can tell, besides Congressmen and 
members of the Count> Board, who arc 
numerous The greater part of the 
police force, the fire-department, tlm 
letter carriers, are either Irish or the 
sons of Irishmen. The school depart
ment, the public library, the health 
department, and in fact every depart
ment of the public service has its full 
quota of Irish citizens in its service 
\nd be it understood, the Irish ac

quire those positions not hy favor, 
not by pull, but by their capacity 
Besides, the positions of semi-public 
service such as street car conductors, 
motormeti, etc., are largely filled by 
men of the Irish race Notwith
standing, too, that the Catholics 
have their parochial schools, the 
feathers in the public schools arc at 
lea'-t half of them Catholics in reli
gion And merit alone is the mea
sure by which they obtain those po
sitions It has been claimed that 
there is no bigotry in Toronto; hut 
Catholics could not obtain access 
to nosit ions here the same as thex 
do in Chicago if they were angels of 
light and models of cfficienev And 
remember, that Catholics are bx no 
means a majority of the people of 
Chicago, nor are there any disten
tions over public questions there on 
account of religious bias There are 
no associations there organized on a 
basis of hate or exclusion, the same 
as in Canada, and when attempted, 
•moh associations were frowned upon 
hv a fair-minded public and became 
short-lixed It is evident that in 
Canada no matter what a man s 
merits are to fill an*- public office, 
if he is a Catholic, unless he have a 
maiotitv of co-relir.ionists at his hack 
he cannot succeed This is a deplor
able condition that the neighboring 
renublic is tree from, and it is no 
wonder that it has a preference for 
manv neople to lice in T <W* think 
there is nothing more atlrœious 
lhan the clamor of hate for political 
purposes that T have seen set tin 
here during the past six months end 
T believe that some of the Canadian 
newspapers great 1v abuse their posi
tions and disgrace their vocation hv
needless violence» • •

1 haxc noticed that Patrick Buck- 
ley, Ottawa's oldest hackman. died 
in that city lately In his demise, it 
is said, about the last remnant of 
the associations surrounding the as
sassination of Thomas D’Arry Metier. 
the distinguished Canadian states
man. has been removed It xxas Buck
ley's evidence that pravticallx sealed 
■fie fate and caused the execution of

. AJaiue. Wtu^-z me of the alleged as
sassin», w.%# s described at the 
time as "the * îadtxi tailor," who 
hired the liver,r*ig on that eventful 
night, over thirty-seven years ago 
Buckley was well known in Toronto, 
because he lixeu here many years be
fore going to Ottawa, on" account of 
the change in tne seat of government. 
Buckley had a brother here iiante.l 
John, who died some years ago * ...

A member of a well-known and pro
minent Irish family, that 1 knew in 
my boyhood's days, died recently at 
Windsor, Out. It was John R Mar
tin, <t prominent member of the On
tario bar, who was for eighteen 
y”>ars Crown Attorney for Haldi- 
aiaud County. He practiced law at 
Windsor, but failing health compell
ed him to retire about two years 
ago Mr. Martin was born in Ire
land eightv-two years ago and with 
his family came to Canada, settling 
in Hamilton in the early forties 
His father, Col. Richard Martin, 
was made sheriff of Haldimand Coun
ty by trie Baldwin-Lafontaine admin
istration about 1825, and the family 
took up their residence at Cayuga in 
Haldimand County, except a brother 
named Richard, also a lawyer, who 
remained in Hamilton. This was the 
man who defended the Fenian prison
ers at Toronto in 18KR. This Martin 
family was noted for its Irish pa
triotism. Col Martin, the Sheriff of 
Haldimand County, and father of de
ceased, made no attempt to conceal 
his love for his native land and his 
fellow countrymen in Canaria The 
latter was a son of the celebrated 
Col Richard Martin of Connemara, 
who represented Galway County in 
the Irish parliament before tin* union, 
and was true to the cause of his 
country.

•Lord lnchiquin (an Irish nobleman) 
possesses the unusual privilege of is- 
ing scarlet liveries, the same as 
those worn by Royal servants. 
This is on account of his descent 
from the Royal line of Thonmnd, 
Princes of Ireland He is fifteenth 
holder of the title The O'Briens 
helped to make Irish history in the 
long-forgotten past They are proud 
of their ancient race, and empha
size its Celtic origin by the names 
bestowed on their hoys and girls 
Three of Lord l.ichiquin s children 
answer to the names of Fmnn, Phad- 
rig and Donmigh: one of his brothers 
is Murrough. another Desmond; and 
among his sisters are a Clara, a 
Doreen, an Eileen, and a Moira.

William Smith O'Brien, the young 
Ireland leader of 1818, was a mem
ber of the same family. He visited 
Toronto in 1882 and called on the 
O'Brien familv here who were related 
to him. A reception was ai»— him 
at the Rnssin House by the Irish 
people of Toronto, and D’Arch McGee 
made a great speech on the occasian. 
commending his career and welcoming 
him to Toronto. Smith O’Brien was 
then making a trip around the 
world His last vears were largely 
devoted tp the promulgation of the 
Irish language and he spent a good 
deal of his leisure time in teach lag 
the peasant children of hu neigh
borhood their catarhism in the na
tive language of their country.

King Alfonso selected St Patrick's 
day for appointing as his new envoy 
to the Vnited States a diplomat of 
Irish descent, bearing an Irish name 
and chief of the familv which is so 
proud of its Irish origin that thex 
rlebrate each ,vear St Patrick's dav 
in the chapel hearing their name that 
forms part of the ancient parish 
church of firtova

The envoy's name is Don Bernardo 
do Cologan, marquis de la Candia. 
and is descended from the Irish fam
ily of McColgans of County Meath 
\ftcr the battle of the Bov ne the 
McColgans in common with manv ol 
the old Catholic families of Iceland, 
who had remained faithful to the 
Stuart dvnasty. were exiled Known 
as the “wild geese,” thev migrated 
to Spain some of them settling at 
Teneriffe Baron Humboldt, the'fa- 

| mous scientist, spent considerable 
I time under MeColzan’s roof at Tene- 
i rifle, and in recognition of the hospi- 
talit- which he received there gave 
Ihe name of “Coloeania" to a new 

' genus of plant which he had discov
ered.
i Subséquently. hv intermarriage with 
! the noble Spanish familv of Faraoui. 
the land on which stood one of the 
most famous trees in the world — 
namelx the dragon tree of Ortova— 
passed into the possession of Ihe Me-
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My friend, John Hurley, writes as 
follows:

“Kindly correct an error in The 
Register of May 4th: “Scisear-each” 
is the Irish or Gaelic word for Ches
hire, Chester and sometimes Shire. 
The meaning of the words are “ as 
much land as six horses could plow 
in one year." “Sgire” is a pariah 
or shire; in old English scire, and of 
course is also Gaelic. I should have 
told you that the Hodsons, Hudsons 
and Hutsons were also a blanch of 
the Maguires of Fermangh It was 
one of this family that gave the 
name to Hodson’s Bay, County Rose- 
common A Dutch writer mentioned 
Henry Hudson as ‘‘the Englishman," 
on account of his being captain of 
an English ship, but it is not known 
where he was born, although 1 have 
reason to believe he was of. Irish 
origin. It is known that Thomas 
Jefferson's parents came from 
Snowden m Wales, but 1 have never 
seen it stated that they were born 
there The Fhristian names in his 
family of Thomas, Bridget, Joseph, 
etc . arc strung evidence of his Irish 
origin, besides his desire for a know
ledge of the Gaelic language.

(We had here in Toronto once a well 
known young Irishman named Henry 
Hudson, who had a fine tenor voice 
and used to sing in St. Michael's 
choir. My impression is that when 
he left here it was with uu opera 
company, whose manager set great 
store on his voice.)

“I haxc the strongest proof that 
the Welsh people were more hitter 
against the 'English than the Irish 
were Owen Tudor defeated the 
English in two great battles He 
was assisted by the women of Wales, 
who took charge of the prisoners. It 
was by winning those great battles 
that he became the Duke of Rich
mond , and his son became Henry 
VII. 1‘rof Nicholson of Oxford, in 
his Gaelic researches, Niâtes that 
the Welsh were more Gael*- than flu
ll igh land Scots, and in fact had a 
long line of Irish kings Vnfortun- 
atrly, their written language is very 
different from their spoken language 
For instance, they use an for Mac and 
pua for O’, as ap Lake. Blake: ap 
Harry, Parry; ap Aidh, or ap Hugh 
for Pugh; ap Robert or Probert; ap 
Richard, Pritchard and Richards, ap 
Price or Rice, ap or Map Hu is suit- 
posed to be a form of Hughes.

“The Welsh were never easily sub 
ju gated Although a small nation.
they supplied fourteen generals to Un- 
American revolution and nearly all 
the signers of the declaration of in
dependence were of Welsh and Irish 
antecedents, showing that they were 
a liberty loving people, whereas the 
Scotch had but two signers, showing 
that they were more loyal to Eng
land The generals o' Irish descen’ 
or Irish born, numbered anout sever 
tv; the French about twenty, the 
{Scotch about eight: Dutch and Ger 
mans about eight; English about the 
same, and Polish two."

WILLIAM HALLE’S

Montreal, May 29 —Right Rev. 
Alexander Macdonell, Bishop of Alex
andria, died at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. at the Hotel Dieu, at the age 
of 72 years. The news of his death 
will occasion widespread regret in 
Glengarry county, where Bishop Mac
donell was most highly esteemed by
Ins own people and the general pub
lic

The deceased prelate came to the 
Hotel Dieu two weeks ago, and has 
since then been under the treatment 
ol Sir William Hingston and Hon 
Duiuld MacMillan, M B , of Alexan
dria Every possible aid that medi
cal skill could devise was utilized to 
prolong life, but the disease from 
which he has been .suffering to nome 
extent for three years could not he 
cured

A native of Glengarry County, 
Bishop Macdonell was horn on No
vember 1, 183.1 He was educated at 
Regiopolis College, Kingston, and or
dained priest in 1881. In December, 
1 snii, he was consecrated first Bishop 
of Alexandria

Rev J. E McRae, secretary to 
the late Bishop, and who accompan
ied him from Alexandria two weeks 
ago. has concluded arrangements for 
the funeral services To-morrow af
ternoon a requiem service for the de
ceased prelate will lie conducted at 
the Hotel Dieu, and immediately af
ter the remains will be taken to 
Alexandria hv the f ill pm. train on 
the Canada Atlantic Railway. The 
interment will take place at Alexan
dria on Friday morning.

Montreal, May 3(1.—The remains of 
the late Bishop Macdonell of Alex
andria, Out were removed this af
ternoon from the Hotel Dieu to a 
special funeral car at Bona vent tire 
station, which was attached to the 
Canada Xtlantlc express A number 
of prominent residents of Alexandria 
and Glengarry rame to Montreal to 
accompany the body.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
First Irish Parish in Ottawa

Grand Ceremonies in St. Mriek I 
Banquet Afterwards to the Clergy 
—Great Gathering of Clergy and 
Laymen- Sermon by Rev. A. N. 
Leyden, of Columbus. 0.

Ottawa, May 29
Wit- .solemn High Mass attended by 

a large number of local and visiting 
clergy and a very large congrega
tion the 30th anniversary, the golden 
jubilee of St. Patrick’s parish, was 
celebrated yesterday. At the chil
drens mass His Grace gave first 
| communion and confirmation to a 
large class of boys and girls.

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel as
sisted at the throne, and Rev. Fath
er George Gray, of Kingston, who 
was ordained in St. Patrick's, Ot
tawa, sang *»e High Mass His 
Grace was attended by Monsignor J. 
ü. Routhier, V.G ; Very Rev. Canon 
Chancellor Sloan, of St Bridget’s 
parish; Very Rev ‘Canons Corkery, 
of Pakenham, and Plan tin, of the 
Basilica Hex Fathers G P Fay, of 
Farrelton, Que ; and Geo Fitzgerald, 
of St Mary’s, Bays water, both for
mer curates of St. Patrick’s, were 
deacon and sub-deacon of office The 
other priests present in the sanctuary 
were: Rev. Fathers Brunet and Cor- 
hell, of the Archbishop's Palate, Win 
Murphy, OM.!., St. Joseph's; Du- 
haut, Notre Dame de Grace, and Al
lard, St Rédempteur, Hull, Que. 
Carrière, Cantley, Que.; Cavanagh. 
Mayo, Que.. Myrand, St A line's ; 
Jacques, OP, St Jean Baptiste, 
Patrick and Maurice of St Francis. 
Hintonhurg, I) McDonald, Chrysler, 
Ont.; Breen, Douglas, Ont.; Poulin, 
The Brook, P. Rvan. Renfrew; De- 
vine. Osceola: Harkins, Almonte; 
Macaulay. Osgoode; Prudhomme, 
Gloucester, Foley, Fallowfield; A. 
M. Leyden, St. Francis, Columbus, 
O , and the pastor, Rev. M. J. Whe
lan

A. 0. H. NOTES

Div. No. 5, A.O.H.. met on May 
28th in their hall. Blindas and Queen 
streets Applications were received 
from live candidates for membership, 

j Commit tee on Candidates proposed at 
last meeting, was received and bal
loted for The secretary was in
structed to notify all absentees to be 
present at V P R crossing on Yonge 
street to take part in the decoration 
of the graves of deceased members 
in St Michaels Cemetery at 2.30 p 

|m.. June 4th, also all who could pos
sibly attend on Saturday, June 3rd. 
2.30 p.m , to proceed to Mount Hope 

| Cemetery by way of the Metropoli
tan Railway, to decorate the graves 
of deceased members The grave of 
the late Rev Dr Burns in Mount 

I Pleasant Cemetery will also be de
corated on Sunday, June 4 th

Death of Rocco Donofrio

FURRIERS

Straw h^s come late 
and go early, but a 
summer felt hat is sea
sonable and servicable 
throughout the fair 
weather period.

Borsaiino's elegant Italian 
made soft felt hat - at Din- 
een's in nine shades and 
colors and twelve weights 
and sizes One style Rorsa- 
litio weighs only two 
ounces.
A light weight hat that 
wears stylish and holds its 
shajie and color.

$2.50
$3. ard

$3.50
TH» —
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Colgans. who hv this time had trans- 
; formed their name into De Cologan 

The new envov is a tall, handsome, 
and acromnlished man. married.with 
a family of children, and was dean 
of the diplomatic corps at Pekin 
at the time of the siege of the lega
tions. where he greatlv distinguish
ed ei himself not onlx hv his braverv 
and resourcefulness but also hr the 
unfailing good humor which went far 
to keep up the spirits of those as
sociated with him in the defence of 
the legations Since his departure 
from Pekin he has been minister at 
Tangier, which from a Spanish 
point of view is a most important 
posJ I mav add that he speaks

On Sunday, May 21st, the death 
occurred at St. Michael's Hospital of 

1 Rocco Vincent Donofrio, son of Mr 
George Donofrio of 61 Elm street 
Deceased was fifteen tears of age 
and had been ill hut little over a 
week having undergone an opera 
tion for appendicitis. He was a pu
pil of St. Michael’s School and his 
genial and kmdlv disposition as well 
as his fidelity to duty and earnest
ness in his work endeared him to 
both teachers and pupils 

The funeral took plate on Tuesilax 
May 23rd, from the family residence 
to St Michael's Cathedral, where the 
requiem mass was celebrated at 9 
o’clock by Rev. Father Rohleder 
During the service the classmates of 
the deceased sang with feeling, ap
propriate hymns, and at the close of 
the mass they formed into ranks and 
preceded the hearse as far as Yonge 
street Masters M Kelly, R Ferris. 
L. Martin, A Lauria. Jos Hughes 
and D Stormont acted as pall-hear
ers for their late classmate 

The Register extends to the rela
tives and friends of Rocco Donofrio 
sincères! sympathy in their sad ber
eavement RIP

Memorial Cot

It may be remembered that shortly 
after the sad occurrence a movement 
w'as set on foot to publicly recognize 
in some manner the heroic act of 
Hiss Nano Warde. who lost her life 
last summer near Juddhaxen, Mus- 
koka, while endeavoring to save that 
of a drowning boy. It was decided 
by those having the matter in hand, 
that a Cot in the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, Toronto, would he the most 
fitting memorial of the hraxe girl, 
herself little more than a child, and 
It will interest many to learn that 
the matter is now completed and the 
Cot has been endowed and put in 
place Through the kindness of Mr 
H. P Dwight, a duplicate of the 

; Royal Humane Society’s* Medal has 
been provided and is attached to the 
Cot.

Pains Disappear Before It —No one 
need suffer pain when they have 
available Dr Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
If not in the house when required it 
can be procured at the nearest store, 
as all merchants keep it for sale 
Rheumatism and all bodily pains dis
appear when it is applied, and 
should they at anv time return, ex
perience teaches the user of the Oil 
how to deal with them.
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REV. A. M LEYDEN.
of Columbus, Ohio, preached the 
jubilee sermon as fallows:

The Lord spoke to Moses in Mount 
Sinai, saying, ‘‘Speak to the children 
of Israel, and say to them; When 
thou shall have entered into the 
land which I will give thee, thou 
shall number to thee seven weeks 
of years, i.e., 7 times 7 which 
together make 49 tears, ar.ct thou shall 
sound the trumpet and thou shall 
sanctify the 50th year " Lev it xxv.

Your Grace, Very Rev. and Rev. 
Fathers, and beloved brethren —

Our Creator hts Himself divided 
our years into sever,s. At the age of 
seven reason dawns, infancx Is past, 
and human responsibility begins. At 
14 both soul and body begin to 
bloom; our understanding grows into 
discernment and childhood into viri
lity At 21 our manhood asserts it
self, and the age oi our tutelage has 
elapsed, parental authority ceases, 
and another man has come to 
man’s estate At 28 we have assum
ed our rank and calling, and entered 
upon the duties of that state of life 
in which the Creator would have our 
service. At 35 wo are in our prime, 
possessed of the vigor and equipped 
with the knowledge that makes for 
progress and success! At 12 experi
ence has so perfect ed our every fa
culty of hodv ami soul as to qualify 
us to enlighten and lead our younger 
brethren along life’s rugged pathway, 
and when we have “numbered to out- 
selves, 7 weeks of years, which to
gether make 19." we arc entitled to 
sound the iohel. fo proclaim for the 
remainder of our lives the predomin
ance of reason, our freedom from the 
slavery of passion, and our entrance 
into the possession of that peace and 
contentment which many of us for
feit in the earlier days of toil and 
sacrifice And we hear conscience 
like another Moses telling us: "Thou 
hast entered into the happy land 
of promise, thou shalt sound the 
trumpet of God’s praises, thou shalt

SPECIAL TRAINING
Special preparation for doing some 

things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
young man and woman.

No preparatory work is better de
signed or more effective in enabling 
young people fo make a successful 

■ start in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools. The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a will equipped, 
well organized, thorough I v manned 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people evervyear. by providing 
just such courses as every one should 
pursue.

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd, and students may now enter anv 
day, and continue work to end of 
anv course selected.

There are no vacations. A verv 
handsome latalogue is sent bv the 
Principal, Mr. W H. Shaw, oe re- 

teelpt of a postal request.
'

SRBCtifx, ths 30th year, the year of 
thy golden jubilee.1’

And we read in Levit., Chapter 25, 
that when the Divine Lawgiver e»- 
tabhsb-xl through Moats a theocratic 
government for his people, He com
manded them upon their entrance in
to the Land of Promise to give Him 
Uie homage and themselves the re
pose of every 7th day, to let their 
land of milk and honey lie fallow 
<wery71h year, and at the end of 1 

: Urnes 7 jears to proclaim w ith the 
I jobel ir trumpet to every Inhab
itant o' the land, freedom from bond
age and debt, and a full reinstate
ment in the patrimony of hfs fathers, 
to sanctify the 50th year—m other 
words to proclaim and observe a gol
den jubilee. St. Patrick’s parish 
celebrated to-day its golden jubilee

Not all of God s creation was cali- 
j ed into being like the stars, in the 
j twinkling of an eye, jwrfect and 
i grand with one stroke of bis hand 
He planned the conversion of the 
wor'd with a few poor hsliermen 
the defeat of Herod with the blood of 
babbling babes, the conquest of lm- 
jierial Rome with the virtue of tne 
lonelv and the wholesale slaughter 
of the Saints. ‘ IDs Church, which 
ls Hts Kingdom of Heaven here be
low and a greater work than the 
creation of the world, is, He Himself 
savs, like to a mustard need which, 
when it is grown up becvmeth a tree, 
so that the birds of the air come and 
dwell in the branches thereof." This 
favored portion of His Kingdom, en
trusted for the past 31 years to the 
eare of your Grace, was but 50 
years ago, very small mustard 
seed, though it has grown into a 
great tree and now 150,(Mid of God s 
children come and dwell in the bran 
c-hes thereof.

Fifty years ago this parish was 
but a little mustard seed, as some 
of you have lived to tell To-day by 
the blessing of the Divine Husband
man, it is a wide-spreading and 
lofty tree, and thousands of God’s 
Irish children come and dwell in the 
branches thereof, ,and so God’s work 
goes on “This is a day which the 
Lord hath made Let us rejoice and 
be glad in it.” Yes. we are all ju
bilant to-day

Let us go hack 50 years or even 25 
years and revel in our reminiscences, 
“To the table of our memory

We ll call again all half-forgotten 
records,

All notes of books, all forms, all 
pressures past

That youth and observation copied 
there."

Aye, we will go back 300 vears and 
endeavor to give such setting to 
our story as will show the Hand of 
Divine Providence leading the sons 
of Catholic France to prepare the way 
for the sons of Catholic Ireland in 
this X alley of the Ottawa, this dio
cese ,aml city of Ottawa.

I fancy myself standing 360 -ears 
ago. oh Parliament Hill, and looking 
down the old grand river. A canoe 
is corning around the bend and stur
dily breasting the current. Its most 
distinguished passenger is a proud 
scion of the nobility and Catholicity 
of France. His name : is Samuel de 
Champlain. He moors his craft be
low the Chaudière Falls. He raises 
the standard of the fleur-de-lys, and 
the first white man known to his
tory sets foot upon the future seat 
of the capital of Canada.

His chaplain at once becomes our 
first Indian missionary, and plants 
without delay the little mustard seed 
amongst the natives and iq this bless
ed land it has been watered with 
the blood of a Lalemant, a Bveboeuf 
and a Fafard, and has grown into a 
glorious tree so that God's children 
of the forest have come and dwelled 
m the branches thereof

As the panorama unfolds itself be- 
I lore me, I see more ships setting 
xail from St. Maid, “beau port de 
nier " and I see Normandy and Brit- 

jtany sending her hardy mariners in 
I thousands to found the -cities of Que
bec, Three Rivers and Montreal And 

j from every ship that reaches port I 
see the French missionary go ashore 
to plant that little mustard seed 
which has long been a magnificent 
tree and millions of French Cana
dians ha'-c come and dwelt in the 
branches thereof. I see these sons of 
Brittany man the canoes of the fur 
companies and outdo the Indian ah 
hunting the deer, the hear, the fox 
the mink, on land and lake and river 
from Si Ann’s at Athabasca In an
other Hilt years thex will fight and 
die with Montcalm on the Plains of 
Abraham One hundred and fiftv 
x ears of Canadian history have pass
ed before my eyes The Treaty of 
Paris is signed It is the year of 
crate. 1763. and the Canada of CTiam- 
pk.in becomes like the territory 
south of us, another colony of Eng
land

Perhaps twas better so, for another 
25 years would have seen the colon-

(Continued on page 5.)
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f»ratr,u« bev>rage was brewed Gu» a pri^wal alluMue— they 'll light ;

*l,b *1* 'i' -V-iUh, aid set down that A ou ki.<» iy the ,
I T I I the midst <M them on the brisk floor. newspapers «hat a commue thing it j
I Q S n àl A n V Dll DDF I "y I both that it might simmer and ste« is lor gentlemen to light in voflee-
V K Anil An T H II H 11 L I CHAItLES I beioie the tire, and that ita fragrant houses without sec<.uu» One of
V Mrlll lirll/ I IIW Wk ■ DICKENS I Steam, rising up among them ana mix- them will be wounded or perhaps kill-
■ wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwowoo»»»oowww I »**»,*♦» I *1,11 u* ?***}**?. ”' froul ”* ,bls bo“s*' '
I *»*éé«ééé*è**é^éé*****»tté*É*é*éé«é I é éééé «« •» I Uit*»r pipr*. shroud tnem in a deli- Tu^t a as a tiialleitge that Hama-
I L—J ■ I ■ vious atmosphere of their own and b> took then, eh?” Laid John

shut out the world. The very “—Kovluemg a slip of paper with , 
furniture of the room seemed to mel- the measure of his sword upon it I'll

‘•Oh res,” replied the guest “Oh. but baruabv delated bevond all pre- If» and deepen in its tone, the ceiling bet a guinea, answered the little j
certainly. Let him do it by all cedent. The visitor s dinner was 'and walls looked blacker and more man "*> know what sort of gen-
means. Please to brmg him here that served, removed, his wine was setJ^*rW? polished, the curtains of a tleman *S. Haredale is. You have
1 mat charge him to be quick 
objects to come you nun tell him
Mr ('tester. He will remember ^ PM__ | H____ ,_________,___.
name, 1 dare say.” ,still no Bamabv appeared Yet, wonted satisfaction The flip had had no flavor till low.

.lota was so very much astonished though John Willet was full of won- j There were present two, howwier, The tobacco had been of mere Eng- , £; 
to tind who his xisitor was, that /ter and misgiving 
he could express no astonishment at ! cross-legged in the easy 
all, by looks or otherwise, but left appearance as little

k. if he the tire replenished, the hearth clean ruddier red, the lire burned elfcar and told us -hat Barnaby said about his S~
him it’s swept the light waned without, it high, and the crickets in the hearth- looks, when he came back Depend
.ber my grew dusk, became quite dark, and »ton* chirped with a more than poo it I’m right Now, mind ”

appeared Yet wonted satisfaction The flip had had no flavor till now.
was full of won- There were present two, however, The tobacco had been of mere Eng- ~ 

5, his guest sat who showed but little interest in the lish growth, compared with its pro- £
easy-chair, to all K««*ral contentment Ot these, one sent taste. A duel in that great old £
tie ruffled in his was Barnaby himself, who ,le;it, or, rambling room up-stairs, and the Z

the room as' if he" wire "in’the* most thoughts as in his dress-the same to avoid being beset with questions, best bed ordered already for the Z
placid .lid imperturbable of all pos- pa«m. easy cool, gentleman, without «eigne,! to sleep. ,n the chimney cor w.umded man! r
sible conditions It has been re- » vare or thought bevond his golden «cr. the oilier. Hugh, who, sleeping, "Mould it be swords or pistols ^
ported that when he got down- toothpick. too, lay stretched upon the bench on now’" said John. -
stairs he looked steadilv at the boil- “Barnaby s late.” John ventured to the opposite side in the fu'i glare of “Heaven knows Perhaps both."re- 
er for ten minutes b\ the clock and observe, as he placed a pair of tar- *«'•" Glaring fire. turned Solomon “The gentlemen
all that time never once left oft mshed candlestrks. some three feet The light that fell u-u.n this slum wear swords, and may easily have - 
shaking his head for which state- high, upon the .able, and snufled the hering form, showed it in all iU mus- pistols in their pockets-most likely
m«t there would srem to be some lights thev held eular aid handsome proportions. It have, indeed If thev tire at each oth- | E
ground of truth and feasibility in- “He IS rather so," replied the was that of a young man. of a hale er without effect, then they'll draw, E
asmurh Is that interval of time did *»«<, sipping his wine. “He w,ll athletic figure, and a giant s strength, and go to work in earnest.” E
certainly elapse, before he returned not be much longer. 1 dare say. »«“«*• sunburned fare and swarthy A shade passed over Mr. WlUet s , E
with Bamabv to the guest s mart- John coughed, and raked the fire t*>roat, overgrown with ,iet black face as lie thought of broken windows g;
m_^ K *** together hair, mighi have served a painter for and disabled furniture, but bethinking

. hlt. , , ,. “As vour roads twar no verv good * model I-wnely attired, in the himself that one of the parties would gL
./ l^’w Mr Sli,„ ,1,^ character, if I max judge from my «*»“ , a,,d roughest garb, with probably be left alive to pay the t~
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Y k Mr' °*oflre> Hare" son’s mishap, though,” said Mr C’hes- =*raPs °« s,ra‘ aod hay—his usual damage, he brightened up again, 
iwn.kv i„„„k^ ,na I th„ ter. “and as 1 have no fancy to hed-.lmgmg he-e and there, and “And then." said Solomon, looking

l.ütu£|b7 « «l.îh „! M «1. he knocked on the head-which is not ""iiglmg w ith Ins uncombed locks, from face to -ce, ‘then we shall have 
•ivn , |dp r himV^ h1ohn who Uè onlv disconcerting at the moment. bp «>ad fallen asleep in a posture as one of those stains upon the floor 

You bear him John, who was M< p|aves onp lfPsldes in a , diru_ careless as his dress The negli- that never come out If Mr Hare- j:
rorkrn hi. finl-r to hi. r, ,ous f»«si*ion with respect to the ai;d disorder of the whole man, dale wins, depenc. upon it, it’ll be a
corum clarped his finger to his nose, ^ who ,-hance to pick one up—I wl,h something fierce and sullen in deep one; or if lie loses, it will per-
tranc* * m m"1e remons* shall stop here to-night I think you his features, gave him a picturesque haps be deeper still, for he’ll never
r*?i l. .. , ,, . , . said you had a*cd to spare ”
“He knows him, sir, said John o.sûch a bed. sir." returned John 

frowning aside at Barnaby. “as well Wl||et. “ay, such a tied *s few, even
°r .Î , , . of the gentry's houses, own. A fix ter

“I haven t the pleasure of much ac- here sir l ve heard say that M.

E
ST

l
! appearance, that attracted the re- give in unless he's beaten down 

lohn Bar'«s even of the May pole customeis know him be‘ter, ch?”
who knew him well, and caused Long “Better indeed!” they whispered all 
I’arkes to say that Hugh looked more together

We ST

quaintance with the gentleman,| 
turned his guest. "You may have 
Limit the comparison to yourself, my
friend ”

Although this was said w *h the 
same easy affability, and the same 
smile. John felt himself put down 
and laying the indignity at Barnaby's 
door, determined to kick his raven, on 
the very first opportunity.

“Give that," said the guest, who 
had by this tipie sealed the note and 
who beckoned his messenger towards 
him as he spoke, “into Mr. Hare- 
dale’s own hands Wait for an ans
wer. and bring it back to me—here. 
If you should find that Mr Hare-

*• As to its ever being got out 
again,” said Solomon, “I tell you it 
never will, or can be Why, do you 
know that it has been tried, at a cer
tain house we are acquaintei with’” 

"The Warren'" cried Job v “No,

E
Eta-r

___ _____ like a poaching rascal to-night than
re" stead is nigh two hundred years of evfr «*f «lad srPn Him yet.

age Your noble son—a fine young “He s waiting here, 1 suppose, 
gentleman—slept in it last, sir, half said Solomon, "to take Mr. Hare 
a year ago.” dale's horse.

“I'pon my life, a recommendation'” ‘‘That s it, sir. replied John Wil- 
said the giiest, shrugging his should- iktt- not often in the house, sure'"
ers and wheeling his chair nearer to '>'ou know. He’s more at ease among “Yes. sure—yes. It's only known
the lire “See that it he well aired, Horses than men I look upon him as by very few It has been whispered
Mr Willet, and let a blazing lire be an animal himself " about though, for all that Thev
lighted there at once. This house is Following up this opinion with a planed the board awav, but there it
something damp and chilly." >hrug that seemed meant to sav, “we was They went deep, but it went

John raked the fagots up again, l«l t expect everybody to be like us,” deeper. They put new hoards down,
more from habit than presence of «ohn put his pipe into his mouth hut there was one great spot that
nund, or anv reference to this re- aKain- an'« smo'.ed like one who felt came through still, and showed itself
mark, and was about to withdraw hls ”'Pr ,,1P r^neral run m Ita old place And—harkvi^-draw
when a bounding step was beard up- KJ™"kinf........... .. A„. nenrer-Mr. Geoffrey; made that room ;i,m. you iT^uld.'ThaTe not'come'
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Ascension of Our Lord, Holy Day of Obligation. 
S. Kugene ... Pope.
S. Marv Magdalene ilei Paz/i

Within the Oeteve ef .
S. ï-'rancis Caracciolo.
S. Boniface 
S. Norbert.
S. Augustine of Canterbury.
Octave of Ascension.

. S. Beile the X'enerable.
Vigil of Pentecost. Fast.

Pentecost.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave. 
Ember Day. Fast. 
Of I he Octave. 
Kmher Day. Fast. 
Kmber. l>a v. Fast.

Of the Octave.

Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave.

Trinity Sunday

Trinity Sunday.
S Juliana de Falcoiiieri.
S. Sil venus. Pope.
S. Aloysius G< nzaga. •
Corpus Christ,.
S. Mark, Evangelist.
S. John the Baptist.

Second Sunday After Penteeeet
S. Gallicanus.
SS. John and Paul.
S William Abbot.
S. Leo II., Pope.
SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles.
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
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“That chap, sir,” said John, tak- his study, and sits there, always,. . . , . -os- !<>n the stair, and Barnaby came pant ... ®. .
dale is engaged just now, tell him — in_ jn ing it c;>t again after a time, and with his foot (as I have heard) uponp y srn ww-V.nl — n%W«aa ■■■ r, 1 n »i /I ® _ _ . * * * • ■ • - — — — — -

tv bandy pleasant speeches, or hol-
remember a message, land- |T.h7,j havP his foot the stirru|, (minting at" him with th'e"'stê.m .1’’ anThTMl^es' throtigh-’thinking J.0* .TS^'world V?,“r "Ind*a't^t

in an hour’s time.” ie cried, advamJ- “though lie s got all his faculties .*f it long and very much, that it “£'* have me at a d„advantage The 
“He has b«*en ridirm hard all «thout him—linltled tin and rorkel u ill nevor f»d«* utiiil im findc th» me* i»'*a^ na\e me at a disau aniage. mehe chooses, sir,” replied jug

can 
lord?"

“When
John. “He won’t forget this one | 

“How are you sure of that?”
John merely pointed to him as he 

stood with his head bent forward, 
and his earnest gaze fixed cloiely on 
his questioner's face, and nodded sage
ly.

“Tell him then, Barnaby, should
he be engaged, said Mr t
“that 1 shall be glad to wait hi re M„ed. “He meant those 
convenience here, and to him (if he that m his face 
will call) at any time this evening j “This for vour pains,

day—has just come home—but will j down if 1 may say so, sotnewheres or who did the deed.” 
be in the saddle again as soon as he another "— As this recital ended, and they
has eat and drank 
ing friend.”

"Was that his message’” asked the
visitor, looking up. but without the b,Hl> presently. You’re in twig to- ing up. “Hugh' Hugh'"
smallest discomposure—or at ieast 1 sec ___ i The sleeper staggered to his feet,
without the smallest show 

All but the last words

; to meet h.s lov- i “Very good- said Pai es, nodding drew closer round the fire, the tramp k Mr Chestor 1
his head “A very good expression, -of a horse was heard without. masked laces is Air. Chester, 1

essage’’" asked the Johnny You’ll be a-tarkling some “The verv man'” cried John, start- aiS“re >ou- 1 anJ “ol hls niatcl
itliout tbcib'x'V presentiy You’re In twig to- ing up. “Hugh! Hugh'” îieve ThaHew men haVe,,reaSt>n tu uc"

at taut ! "ight, I see " The sleeper staggered to his feet, V , . a. , , v „ ,
of any. "Take care ” said Willet not at all and hurried after him. John quickly u.reda'le " nftiîi-iSfVhe 'In 'st

Bamabv Ktateful for the complihient, "that 1 I returned, ushering in with great at- Haredale, returned the other, most
e. 1 saw don’t tackle you, sir, which I shall tentmn and deference (for Mr Hare- ‘°,nPos*d«) • ,and I thank you. 1 will

that, loving her, 1 would have her 
fling her heart away on any man who 
had your blood in his veins?”

"kou see," said the other, not at 
all disturbed, “the advantage of be- 

very last man on this earth with ling so frank and open. Just what 
whom I would enter the lists to com- U was about to add, upon my honor! 
bat with gentle compliments and 1 am amazingly attached to Ned

.certainly endeavor to do. if you in- dale was his landlord) the long- ! be,,!rvai‘k Ullh y°*j .... .
. - . ......................— ........... said the i terrupt me when I m making observa- expected visitor, who strode into the ..i'r^nkl^.1^n-nlr?reGv c^dbf1”*

—At the worst 1 can have a h<*i here, other, putting money in Ins fund,and i tious—That chap, I was a-saying. mom clanking his heavy boots upon ïT^", xi ri U i„ a, „
Willet. I suppose’” glancing at him steadfastly. “ This 'hough he has all his faculties about the floor; and looking keenlv round in ■ hrL,ts ’»u a. , 41 t’

Old John, immensely flattered by |or your pains, sharp Barnaby.” him, somewhere* or another, bottled upon the bowing group, raised his hat * 111 n's Drcaul nu‘ oon 1 lcl
the personal notoriety implied in this “For Grip, and me and Hugh to luP alld corkt<1 down, has no more ; m acknowledgement of their profound int«fruPl ...

' - " ’ ... .: .l >. . • - r .So resolved am 1 to hold thisfamiliar form of address, answered share among us,” he rejoined putting imagination than Barnaby has And respect 
with something like a knowing look, lt Up, and nodding, as he counted it »*>y hasn’t he’” “You
“I should believe you could, sir.” and on jus lingers. “Grip one, me two, The three friends shook their heads who «... ..... ... „ .w^., . . -
was turning over in his mind various Hugh three, the dog, the goal, the each other, say ing by that actum which sounded naturally stern and , r,aic determined not to quar- 
forms of eulogium, with the view of cats,—well, we shall spend it pretty | without the trouble of opening then deep * ““ r,‘ u 1 1 ““ “nl n" rai

—quite dote upon him, indeed—and 
even if wt could afford to throw our
selves away, that very objection 
would be quite insuperable.—1 wist 
you'd take some wine.”

“Mark me,’’ said Mr. Haredale 
striding to the table, and laying his 
hand upon it heavily. “If any mac 
believes—presume# to think—that 1, 
in word, or deed, or in the wildest 
dream, ever entertained remotely the 
idea of Emma Haredale'* favoring the 
suit of one who was akin to you— in 
any way—1 care not what—he lies

“Where is he’"
room up-stairs," sir,

av Your staircase is 
Gentlemen, good-

selecting one appropriate to the qua- f «am you. Stay.—Look. Do lit’“ >ou observe what a philo- 1 “In the great
lities of his best bed, when hi* you «jse mee see nothing there, sophical mind our friend has?” answered John
ideas were put to flight by Mr Ches- ,"lowi'’ “Why hasn’t he’” said John, gent- “Show the w
ter giving Barnaby the letter, and He bent eagerly down on his knee, 1 *>' striking the table with his open dark, 1 know- 
bidding him make all speed awaÿ. alld gazed intently at the smoke, hand. “Because they was never night "

“Speed'” said Barnaby, folding the which was rolling up the chimney in j«trawed out of him when he was a With that, he signed to the land-
little packet in his breast, “Speed' ;i thick black cloud. John Willet,who i h°y That’s why. What would any lord to go on before; and went dank-
If you want to see hurry and mys- appeared to consider himself particu- ,'»« »» have been, if our fathers hadn’t ing out, and up the stairs, old John
tery. come here. Here’” larly and chiefly referred to under the “Irawed our faculties out of us? What

With that, he put his hand, very |term wise men, looked that wav like- would my Joe have been if I hadn't 
much to John Willet’s horror, on the wise, and with great solidity of fea- .'Bawed his faculties out of him —Do 
guest’s fine broadcloth sleeve, and led tcre.' you mind what I’m a-saying of, gvn-
him stealthily to the back window “Now, where do they go to, when tlenien?"

“Look down there," he said softly; tj*y Sprjug S() fast Up there,' asked “Ah' we mind you," cried I’arkes. se'f Don't wait ”
“Do you mark how they whisper it. Bamabv; “ch? Why do they tread ‘‘(}° on improving of
each other’s ears; then dance and so closely on each other's heels, "Consequently, then," said Mr Wil- tered, and shut it heavily. Mr Wil-
leap, to make believe they aff in and «hy arc they always in a hurry ■ “«hat c hap, whose mother * as let was hv no means disposed to 
sport’ Do you see how they stop | —which is what You blame me for, hung when he was a little boy, along |stand there listening hv himself rs-
!or a moment, when they think there, when 1 only take pattern by these
is no one looking, and mutter among Dusy folk about me? More of 'em !
themselves again; and then how they Latching to each other's skirts; and
tell and gambol, delighted with the ! as las^ as thev go, others come' every six weeks for that, and
mischief they’ve been plotting? Look What a merry dance it is! I would i like offences, as showing how
at 'em now. See how they whirl and 
plunge And, now they stop again, 
and whisper cautiously together—lit

have a stranirer here Willet «xurse,” returned the other, tasting I He lies, and docs me grievous wrong, 
sent to me.' he said m ^th great^ deliberation, in the mere thought

’ k—-----*-—• —♦ »--------- “Haredale, returned the other
rocking himself to and fro as in as
sent, and nodding at the fire, “ it's 
extremely manly and really very gen
erous in you, to meet me in this un
reserved and handsome way. Upon 
my word, those are exactly my senti- 
nients, only expressed with much more 
force and power than I could use— 
you know my sluggish nature, ana 
will forgive me, 1 am sure.”

“While I would restrain her from 
all correspondence with your son, and 
sever their intercourse here, though it 
should cause her death,” said Mr 
Haredale, who had been pacing to 
and fro, “I would do it kindlv and 
tenderly it I can. 1 have a trust to 
discharge which my nature is not 
formed to understand, and, for tins 
reason, the bare fact of there being 
any love between them crimes upon 
me to-night, almost for the first

in his agitation, ingeniously lighted 
everything hut the wav, and making 
a st»mhlp at everv second step.

“Stop'" he said, when thev reach
ed the landing “! can announce mv-

kcs.
on improving of us, Johnny// j He laid his hand unon the door, en-

with six others, for passing bad notes peeiallv as the v alls were verv thick j
—and it's a blessed thing to think j so descended, with much greater ala- , , .. ,, ...
how many people are h.ug m batches critv than he had come up and joined ff'T’

rel with you, and not to be betrayed 
into a warm expression or a hasty
w MTU.”

“There again," said Mr. Haredale, 
“you will have me at a great disad
vantage. Your self-command'—

“Is not to be disturbed, when it 
will serve my purpose, you would 
say,"—rejoined the other, interrupt
ing him with the same complacency. 
“Granted. I allow it. And I have 
a purpose to serve now. So have 
you. I am sure our object is the 
same l.et us attain it like sensible 
men, who have ceased to be boys for 
some time. Do you drink?”

“With my friends,” returned the 
other.

“At least,” said Mr. Chester, “you 
will be seated?”

"I will stand," returned Mr. Hare-

such his friends below
w ide ;

tied beggared hearth, and not pollute time ”

CH XITKR XII
it, fallen as it is, with mockeries 
Go on'”

“You are wrong, Haredale,” saidthat Grip and 1 could frisk like | awake our government is-that chap
that'' was then turned loose, and had to -,

•What has he in that basket at his mind cows, and frighten birds away, ^<,î*.r.1.,.‘fl„P*u.s^lîn !ît “I!*”- CI^i a "s ; „hl*i .Iff*.'.

are
tie thinking, mind, how often I have hack?” asked the guest after a few and w hat for. for a few pence to live f001'1 °* *May pole as Mr. Haredale ing as he held his glass up in 
lain upon the grass and watched moments, during which Barnaby was and s” K°« on •>>' degrees to ?n<^. Vu‘ /atlsf> him8*,f ,hat br,Ç.ht r1ow of thc fiIfh

“I am more delighted than I can 
possibly tell you,” rejoined Mr Ches
ter with the utmost blandness, “to 
find my own impression so confirmed 
You see the advantage of our having 
met We understand each other. Wt

them. 1 say—what is it that they 
plot and hatch? Do you know’”

“They are only clothes,” returned 
the guest, “such as we wear; hang 
ing on those lines to dry, and flutter
ing in the wind.”

“Clothes!’’ echoed Barnaby. looking 
close into i.is face, and falling quick 
ly back. “Ha ha' Why, how much 
better to be silly, than as wise as 
you' You don’t see shadowy people 
there, like those that live in sleep— 
not you Nor eyes in the knotted 
panes of glass, nor swift ghosts 
when it blows hard, nor do you hear 
voices in the air, nor see n-n -talk
ing in the sky—not you' 1 lead a 
merrier life'than you, with all your 
cleverness You’re the dull men We

still bending down to look higher nnnd horses, and to sleep in course of lhf h*'1 Mint the door securely, aud, really verv wrong. The world is a quite agree We have a most com-
^ i i i « z -i t f’ 111 Ml ir im 1 wi liarL fhnmhpr t « i u Imro 1iw.lt- nlaro pnnilfrh in U h f'H U’f HHlSt !i 1‘to and thnrnn rrh AvnlnnniiAti smtun the chiznnev and earnestlv watch- time in lofts and litter, instead ot 's«r"lmK »l> the dark chamber to where lively place enough in which we must

int the smoke under havstacks and hedges, till at tht‘ M'rm‘ ‘'"closed a little patch of accommodate ourselves to circumstan-
“ln this’" he answered, jumping up last he "came to be hostler at the «'ght and warmth, presented himself, <es, sail with the stream as glibly as

before John Willet could reply—shak- ! May pole lor his board and lodging
ing it as he spoke, and stopping his 
head to listen ‘‘In this' What is 
there here’ Tell him!’

and a annual trifle—that chap that 
can’t" read nor write, and has never 
had much to do with anything

ulete and thorough explanation, and 
we know what course to take—Whv 
don't you taste your tenant’s wine’ 
It’s really very good."

“Pray who,” said Mr. Haredale 
“have aided Emma, or your son" 
Who are their go-betweens, ana

abruptly and in silence, before the we can. be content to take froth for 
smiling guest.* substance, the surface for the depth.

If the two had no greater sympathy the counterfeit for the real coin. I 
„ ,,,, ,„„x„ hut 1 in their inward thoughts than in wonder no philosopher has ever es-

“r\ devil a'devir'a devil'" cried a ianmiai's'"and has "never""lived"In any their outward bearing and appearance tahlished that our globe itself is jagente-do you know?” .
‘ . ’ ’ «av but like the animals he has liv-- the meeting did not seem likely to hollow. It shquld be, if Nature is “All the good people hereabouts —

................................... 1 — -|------- * — consistent in her works ” the neighborhood in general, I
“You think it is, perhaps”' think,” returned the other, with his
“I should say," he returned, sip- most affable smile. “The messenger

ping his wine, “there could be no I sent to you to-day, foremost arawu
nHs\it4 it WpIV up in our tri- t.hs*m all ”

' “Here’s " money'” said Baruabv, j«« among, is a animal And," said jP™/’’ a ver> calm or pleasant ont. 
chinking it in his hand, “money for Mr Willet, arriving at his logical j”ltb. KrPal dl$*Parit> «“Tween
a treat, Grip'”

“Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!” re
plied the raven, “keep up your 
spirits. Never say die. Bow, wow, jhau exhibited some impatience at

the intrusion of so unworthv a subwow ' ’

conclusion, "is to be treated accord- I «hem in point of years, they were 
jng^ ” I in every other respect, as unlike and

Willet,” said Solomon Daisy, who «ar removed from each other as two
men could well be The one was soft- 
spoken, delicately made, precise, and

Mr Willet, who appeared to enter- |ject on «îeir jnore interesting theme,
, . i tain strong doubts

are the bright ones Ha! ha' I II
pot change with you, clever as you ,.ouid j*, supposed to have any ac- j 
are—not I' ..... quaintance even with the'existenee of “that he wanted a large apartment.

With that, he waved his hat above sucj, impolite gentry as the bird Yes Certainly,
his head, and darted off claimed to belong to, took Barnaby "Whv. then, T’ il tell you what,’

“A strange creature, upon my ofi at thiK juncture. with the view of j said Solomon, speaking softly and
word1 said t lie guest, pulling out a ; preventing any other improper de- with an earnest look 1 He and Xfr.
handsome box, and taking a pinch of ,.iaratjnns and emitted the room with Haredale are going to fight a duel in

doubt about it Well; we, in our tri- them all.’ 
fling with this jingling toy. have had I ‘ The idiot’ Barnaby?” 
the ill-luck to jostle and fall out We | ‘.‘You are surprised’ I am glad ol 
are not what the world calls friends, that, for I wai rather so myself. Ye>

silence; “that’s what, he wants I’ve 
tried to instil it into him, many and 
many’s the time; bif—John added 
this, in confidence—“he ain’t made for 
it. that’s the fact ”

To record that Mr. Chester smiled 
at John’s remark would he little to

..... ......... ........ ..................... ........ . elegant; the other, a burely square- ,_____ _ ____
whether a eus- 1 “when Mr Chester come this morn- ;«»u»lt man. negligently dressed, rough hut we are as good and true and lov- jl wrung that from his motiier-a very

and abrupt in manner, stern. and, in ing friends for all that, as nine out decent sort of woman—from whom 
ihis present mood, forbidding both in of every ten of those on whom it be- indeed, I chteflv learned how serious 
look and speech. The one preserved a stows the title A'ou have a niece, the matter had become, and so deter- 
calm and placid smile; the other, a and I a son—a fine lad. Haredale, but mined to ride out here to-day, and 
distrustful frown. The new-comer, foolish They fall in love with each hold a parley with vou on this neu- 
indved, appeared bent on showing by Other, and form what this same world tral ground —You're stouter than you. 
his every tone and gesture his de-I calls an attachment, meaning a some- used to be. Haredale, but you look 
ter mined opposition and hostility to 1 thing fanciful and false like all the , extremely well ”

tomer in a laced coat and fine linen mg. did he order the large room’
‘He signified, sir,’’ said John.

snuff. ins verv best how it.” 'the man he had come to meet. The ; rest. which, it it took its oWn free j -Our business, I presume, is nearlv
•‘He wants imagination,” said Mr. ____ F.vervhodv looked at Mr Willet, af- Kupst who received him, on the oth»r time, would break like anv other bub- at an end.” said Mr Haredale. with

Willet. verv slowly and alter a long PH VPTKRVt ter this alarming suggestion Mr hand, seemed to (eel that the contrait |ble But it may not have its own an expression of impatience he was at
Willet looked at the fire, weighing in betweee them was all in his favor, free time—will not, if they are left no pains to conceal “Trust me. Mr
his own mind the effect which such *nd to derive a quiet exultation alone—and the question is, shall we (Hester, my niece shall change from
an occurrence would hr likelv to have ,r”m >« which put him more at his two, because sonetv calls us enemies | this time 1 will appeal." he add*:

There was great news that night for 
thc regular Maypole customers, to
each of whom, as he straggled in to the establishment lease than ever.
occupy his allotted seat in the (him- | "Well " said John “1 don't know “Haredale,” said this gentleman, ,.arh other's arms, when. by approach- i heart, her 
ney corner. John with a most un _j am surP_j remember that when without the least appearance of em- ! ing each other sensibly a* we do duty”—

stand aloof, and let them rush into in a lower tone, "to her woman « 
dignity, her pride, her

pressive slowness of delivery, and in | WPnt „p last, he had put the lights barrassment or reserve, “I am
the purpose, for he preserved the an apoplectic whisper, conmiunica- |gp#>n the mantel-shelf.”
same conciliatory and pleasant look |ted the fact that Mr. Chester was 
at all times He drew his chair near- alone in the large room up-stairs, 
p- to the fire though, as a kind of and was waiting the arrival of XIr.
hint that he would prefer to be |Geoffrey Haredale, to whom he had
alone, and John, having no reason- sent a letter (doubtless of a threat- 
able excuse for remaining, left him cning nature) hy the hands of Bar- 
to himself * r.ahy, then and there present

\>rv thoughtful old John Willet For a little knot of smokers and 
was while the dinner was preparing. |solemn gossips, who had seldom anv 
; nd if his brain were ever less clear new topics of discussion, this was
at nnP time than another, it is but a perfect Godsend. Here was a good,
reasonable to suppose that he addled dark-looking mystery progressing un
it in no slight degree by shaking his der that very roof—brought home to 
head so much that day That Mr ;the fireside as it were, and enjoyable

glad to see you."
very now, we ran prevent it, and part

them’"

Chester, between whom and Mr. 
Haredale. it was notorious to all the
neighborhood. a deep and bitter ani
mosity existed. should come dowii 
there for the sole purpose, as it 
seemed of seeing him. and should 
choose tlie Mavpole for their place of 
meeting, and should send to him ex
press, were stumbling-block* John 

not overcome The onlv ve
to consult the

without the smallest pains or trou
ble It is extraordinary what a zest 
and relish it gave to the drink, and 
how it heightened the flavor nl the 
tobacco Every man smoked his pipe 
with a face ot grave and serious de- : 
light, and looked at his neighbor with 
a sort of quiet congratulation Nay, j 
it was felt to be such a holiday 
and special night, that, on the mo- | 
tioa of little Solomon Daisv. every 
man (including John himself) put 
down hfa sixpence for » Can of

M ‘ifs as plain,” returned Solomon. I “*'e« ,,s dispense with compliments | “I love my niece.” said Mr llare- 
“as the nose on 1’arkes fare Vr Thev are misplaced between us." re- date, afte^a short silence "It max-
I'arkes who had a large nose, rub- turned the other, waving his hand, sound strange in your ears; but I
bed it, and looked as if lie considered ''and S*Y plainly that we have to love her."

say. You have asked me to meet "Strangely, mr good fellow' |
-------  - . you I am here \Xh\ do \v stand Mr Chester, laxity filling his glass'

face to face again’” again, and milling out his toothpirk
i “Still the same frank and sturdy “Not at all I like Ned too—or. as 
character. I see'” vou sav. love him—that's the word

‘‘Good or had. sir. •! am.” returned among such near relations I’m verv
the other leaning h.s arm upon the fond of Nod Hn’s an amazinglv good
chimner-pieee, and turning a haughty fellow, and a handsome fellow—fool-
look upon the occupant of the easy- 1Rh and weak as ret, that’s all But.

1 chair, “the man I used to be I have ! the thing is. Haredale—for I’ll be
lost no old likings or disliking*; my verv frank as I told you I would at
memory has not failed me by a first—independents of anv dislike that-
hair's breadth. You ask me to give |vou and T might have to being relat- 
ynu a meeting 1 say, I am here ’’ «j to each other. and independently of 

“Our meeting, Haredale,” said Mr ; the religious differences between us— 
Chester, tapping his snuff-box, and and damn it, that’s important — I 
following with a smile the Impatient,couldn’t afford a match of this des- 
-esture he had made—perhaps nnron- icrintion. Ned and I couldn’t do it. 
sciouslv—towards his sword, “is one i It’s impossible
4 conference and peace, I hope?*!
“I have come here,” returned the 

other, “at your desire, holding my- 
sdf hound to meet you, when and

1 shall do the same by Ned,” said 
Mr Chester, restoring some errant 
fagots to their places in the grate 
with the toe of his hoot. “If there 
is anything real in the world, it if 

| those amazinglv fine feelings and those 
cried natural obligations which must sub

sist between father and son I shall 
put it to him on everv ground of 
moral and religious feeling I shall 
represent to him that we cannot pos 
siblv afford it—that I have alwars 
looked forward to his marrying well 
for a genteel provision for mvselî in 
the autumn of life—that there are a 
great many clamorous dogs to pav. 
whose claims are perfectly just and 
right, and who must be paid out of 
his wife’s fortune In short that ti* 
very highest and most honorable feel
ings of our nature, with everv consid
eration of filial duty and affection, 
and all that sort of thing, imperative
ly demand that he should ran awav 
with *n heiress ”

''And break her heart as speedilr 
as possible’” said Mr. HatedaK

Curb your tongue, in God’s name, 
if this conversation Is to last." re
torted Mr Haredale fiercely “I have drawing on his glove 
said 1 love my niece. Do you think (To be Continued.)
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! On no account allow them to do 
at one lime what >ou have forbidden, 
under like circumstances, at another 

Teach them to be good, and that 
goodness for them means obedience 
truthfulness, honesty and industry.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Corn Puis —To the contents of one 

an of corn, add separately the bea
ten yolks and whites of four eggs and 
rax gently; add a little salt and cay- 
*ene pepper and just enough flour to. _ ... ...mix well Drop in spoonfuls into a1 ”mc“ .them th-‘t denial, not
buttered frying pan and fry. Serve se" ‘.J*!** “ tbe *PPou>ted and 

ery hot 7 ** r sure method of securing happunss

Potato Biscuit —Into a pint of Irish * HEART TO HEART TALK 
r-viatu, mashed smooth, while hot, Are you, dear reader, one of those 
mix one teaspoviiful of salt,

a ■

______ . one ta
blespoon ful each of lard and butter, 
add one pint of sour milk or butter
milk in which has been stirred a 
’easpooulul of soda, and flour enough 
to make a soft dough Make into 

>11 hiscuit. Let them stand (if 
-leceesary ) in a cold place for an 
hour, and bake in a quick oven.

Void Roiled Fish Salad — Cold 
uoiled tab, left over from dinner 
the day before, makes a delicious 
-alad. The fish should be (ne from 
any cream dressing, picked carefully, 
mixed with mayonnaise, Japanese or 
Italian dressing, and served on let
tuce leaves with a garnish of olive 
and hard-boiled eggs cut into long, 
•narrow sections.

light, add one-fourth of a teaspoonful 
•f salt, one-fourth of a cupful of milk, 

and pour gradually into one cup of 
lour. Beat until smooth, adding more 
milk if heeded to make a drop hat- 
*er Pour through a colander into 
irep, hot fat and fry a nice brown 
Lift out with a skimmer, and dra n 
•n brown paper. Put a spoonful into 
■ach service of soup as nerved

Fried Celery —Cut stalks of celery 
.nto three or four inch lengths Even 
if it is not well blanched it can be

women who are always brooding over I 
the past’ If so, thin little talk is 
meant for you. "Let the dead past 
bury its dead ” If you have old 
old wound;", do not be continually 
opening them an# causing yourseli 1 
iresh pain. Rather let them heal up 
and new joys will come to replace 
your sorrows

One of the strongest forces for good 
is the woman who has strength of 
mind enough to put the past resolute
ly behind her and take up the future 
cheerfully. Women often can not do 
it Their tendency is to cling to the 
past, even while the memory of it 
breaks their hearts They brood over 
hours that can never he altered; and 
if there is one loophole by which they 
can find a way to blame themselves 

lor another (or what happened, they 
are certain to h-mt/that loophole out 
and take an extra pleasure in the add
ed pain Reproach seems like a balm 
to their souls. “Oh, if it had only 

I happened otherw ise! If 1 or some 
one else had done differently! It 
might hare been' It might have 
been!! That is the unceasing cry of 
many a woman’s heart She does 
not know that things could possibly 
have been otherwise, hut in her an- 

1 guish she tells herself so. Poor sou!' 
i If some one could only make lier see

* A CURIOI S ANIMAL
Johnny—Mamma, that kind of an 

animal is a tornado?
Mamma—Why, Johnny, what makes 

you think a tornado is an animal?
Johnny—Because in the book it says 

that the hunters came on the track 
of a tornado.

“LULLABY."
| Come, ornie iny swift'

Those tired feet
Danced through the happy <hy;
Uni now in rest.
Like sun in west,
Must hie themselves away’

Shut tired eyes—
The butterflies
Have left the daisies too —
And birds to nest,
On mother's breast.
Are just as glad as you!

Goodnight! Good-night!
My heart’s delight,
Hush—sleep—and never fear!
Soon in their best 
Will flowers be drest.
To-morrow’s dawn so near.

Hush. hush, dear heart'
Stir not nor start'
God's stars shine in the sky . 
And now to rest—
I.ike sun in west 
Egrth ’ings you lullaby.

WHY BROTHER WOULDN'T 
LIE VF

BE-

sed for this purpose Beat together ,jble thing by hugging these‘legato 
me egg and a tablespoonful of cold ,to her bosom. Let her rewn,Jr thaï

Weat<L-r° I2!ra. r KSt ,f ‘ hp ,lid ,he b<,st *he could she has
ml then m the fine crumbs, sprinkle no reason to reproach herself Even .* salV"d pef,p?r ro l|tf she did make a mistake, no powe?

*gam in the egg, and fry in olive oil. „„ earth can bring back thf nast in 
Stew grated cheese over the staiksaf- c.mer that she mav rectify it Tears 
Ter taking them from the oil and be- an,i s|,epless nights of despair can
tore sending to table

•Sardines With Curry —Make a 
paste in the proportion of one tahle- 
-poonful of butter to one tablespoon
ful of French mustard and one of cur- 

powder, moistened with lemon 
Wash the oil and skin from 

iarge sardines and spread them thick
ly with the mixture Broil the sard
ines over a clear fire long enough to 
neat them through, and serve on hot, 

itterad tOMl Baked tum.it.,«••• .if 
served with sard law Sardian

bed of boiled

of
has been done It

ry 
iu ice

good 
-nay be served on a
rite From the rice on a hot platter one salvation of a 
and arrange the sardines on the rice, j most to madness by 
Pour a carry sauce over the whole.

boiled 
inches 

an inch 
and in

Tongue Fillets—Cut cold 
tongue in pieces about four 
long, two inches wide and half 
thick. Dip in melted butter 
-easoned Hour. For eight fillets put 
wo tahlespnonfuls of butter in the 
rying pan, and when hot put in the 

tongue; brown on both sides, being 
a ref u I not to burn Remove and put 
>ne more spoonful of butter in the 

nan and add one spoonful of flout. 
Stir until dark brown, then add one 
cupful of seasoned stock, half a tea- 
spoonful of parsley and one table- 
spoonful of lemon luicc Let this boii 
ip once, then pour it around the 

tongue, which has been placed rm thin 
strips of toast; garnish with parsley 

watercress and serve

not undo what 
u gone forever.

But—and here, and here only, is 
relief from her misery—there is an 
attitude of mind which ran bring 

[the greatest good out of even our 
worst blunders or our saddesr mis
fortune. To those who accept the 
past, who sincerely deplore their 
mistakes. and resolve not to repeat 
them, there cones, if they will let it, 
a consciousness of a power working 
eternally for good which can make 
all things, even grievous errors,

; work to some w ise end. It Is the 
heait driven al- 
regret and self- 

reproach One occasionally meets a 
rare women who has suffered deeply, 
but whose face is calm and cheerful 
as the morning, and her character as 
inspiration and a source of strength 
to every one who knows her. She 
has not forgotten the past Oh, no! 
Nor has she tossed it aside as a 
thing of no meaning. What she has 
done is schooled herself to accept it 
as unalterable, trusting confidently 
that some good would come out of 
it, and doing the best she can in 
the present. Leave your yesterdays 
behind, accept to-day as a r ch op
portunity for right, and to-morrow- 
will bring strength and joy of its 
own.

or
EYE.

as
FOR MAN'S

Housekeeping is a trade quite 
much as plumbing and carpentering, 
md has many more details The hope 
of a country is the digestion of its 
people. Given a nation of scientific 
housekeepers, you produce a healthy 
people Cooks are chemists, and thé 
importance of their familiarity with 
the action of one food upon another 
is quite as necessary as like know
ledge on the part of the demonstrator 
in a laboratory. Make a woman refl
ue the importance of domestic sci
ence, appeal to her pride in her own 

kill, and you will win her devotion 
to the enterprise It is 
tinually harping about “the 
being woman’s place" that men will 
make their wives feel they are a bene
fit to the nation.
loving words will cost but little. 

Journeying up .the hill of life;
But. ^bev make the weak and weary 

Stronger, braver for the strife 
Do you count them only trifles’

What to earth are sun and rain’ 
Never was a kind word wasted.

Never was one said

We have no hesitation in saying 
that Dr J I) Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial is without doubt the best me
dicine ever introduced for dysentery. 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle 
when their children are teething

Buser screamed as if he would split 
his throat, and mother ran to help 
him.

The trouble was that Buser had 
taken the little silver pepper-pot to 
play with. Of course, he pulled the 
top on, and, of course, he got the 
pepper in his eyes.

"Jim, how could you !**t your bro
ther play with the pepper cruet?' 
saih the mother.

"I told him not to, mother," in
sisted Jim. "I told him it would 
get in his eyes and smart like fire; 
didn’t 1, Buser?"

"Yes, sobbed the baby, “he telled 
me, but l didn't believe him.’’

“Why, Buser! did you think Jim 
would tell von a story?"

"He did He said it was a wildcat 
and it was just Frisk," exclaimed 
Buser.

Mother looked pulled you may be
sure.

“A wildcat' How could he sav the 
pepper pot was a wildcat?”

Buser laughed aloud, showing that 
the tears had done good in washing 
liis blue eyes, hut Jim hup g his head 
and did not laugh a hit Mamma 
looked at him and waited to hear 
what it all meant.

“It was this morning," said Jim. 
twisting out of sight of his mother's 
eyes “We were playing blinclman's 
buff, and Buser would be blind man 
though he couldn't catch anything but 
Frisk, and Frisk wasn't playing."
“And when he caught Frisk—'' 

prompted h.s mother, for Jim's story 
I had come to a standstill.

“He telled me it was a wildcat,and 
scared n-e," said Buser. finishing up 
the story.

“Was that right. Jim?" asked the
mother

"I was just fooling, mother."
“But you have broken the truth, 

and now your little brother doesn't 
believe what you say."

Jim had nothing to sav. but resolv
ed never to tell the least fib, even in 
fun

have had a hard time And my roots 
you know » ere all cut off, and they 
are the naMiths with which I feed."

“But where,' asked the man, “do 
all these ugly limbs come from?"

‘•Just where all ugly things come 
from," answered Hemlock. who, by 
the way, was quite a philosopher, 

"I’m pretty much like the men," 
continued Hemlock. “‘Find out where 
my limbs come from, and you fiud 
where all human sins come from."

Now, th" man was very curious to 
luiow about this matter, so he took 
the tree at its word 

With his knife he peeled off all the 
hark, but still the limbs and knots 
remained.

“You must go deeper than that," 
said the Hemlock

So the man split and took oft layer 
i alter layer of wood Bait the kbots 
were there still “Deeper,” said 
Hemlock, “go deeper still "

I So the man kept on, ard split it 
all off and separated it. T'.en the 

I heart oi the tree was laid bare. It 
-looked a long slender rod, about six 
feet long, and about an inch through 
at the large end.

Xnd as the man looked he saw. to 
his surprise, that every s'ngle limb 
and knot and snarl started in the

1 heart
Kverv one of those limbs and knots 

and gnarls he had puzzled about were 
there, every one grew out of the 
heart And the germ, the starting 
point of every single one, was the 
rciiter of the heart

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE A8E

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Ovrss RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Isa Sure Remedy 
for any of theee Diseases.

What a PRICE,

FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
well-known Dairyman, naysth.

21. King street east
Toronto Sept. II, IMS

John O'Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—1 wish to testify to the merlu of timediettne Sel?# sa g 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for eon* 
time and after haring used Benedi~tme Salve for a lew days was complete 
ly cured. 8. PRICE.

471 Gerrard Street vast, Ton-eto, Ont., Sept. IS, 1901 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—1 hare great pleasure In recommending the Beeedlettee 
Salve aa a sure cure for lumbago When 1 was taken down with It I celled 
tu my doctor, and be tola me It would he a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the BraedteMve Salve, and 
applied it accordiag to directions. In three hours I got relief, sad la 
four daya was able to do my work I would be pleased to recomnwad H 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, voura truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE

very 
hoy 

avvk-1

No doubt many who have gone 
wrong on earth will be higl.er in 
Heaven than those who have for
gotten charity in denouncing them.

Joy is one of the greatest germ 
killers in existence ft is positive

ci ............. radiant force, irresistible and com-
not hy con-I pelling—before whit, t all discouragc- 

kitchen ments and ills go down In utter de
feat. A good dose of joy will do 
more for you than any tonic or 
medicine you can find.

in vain

When the cares of life are many 
Xnd its burdens heavy grow,

Think of weak ones rlose beside > un
it you love them tell them so 

What you count of little value.
Has an almost magic power,

Xnd beneath their cheering sunshine 
Hearts will blossom like a flower

->o. as up life's hill we journey,
I,et us scatter all the wav 

Kindlv words, for thev are sunshine 
In the dark and cloudy day 

Grudge no loving word or action,
As along through life you go.

There are wearv ones around you—
If you love them, tell them so

RULES FOR HOME EDUCATION
From your children s earli-st in

fancy inculcate the necessity of in- 
Cant obedience.

Unite firmness with gentleness 
Let your children always understand 
that you mean exactly what you say. 

Never promise them anything 
ess you are sure you can give 

what you promise 
If you tell a child 

how him how to do it, and see that
it is done.

Always punish vour children for 
wilfully disobeying you, but never 
punish cruelly for anger 

Never let them perceive 
vex you or make you lose 
command.

If they give way to petulance and 
temper, wait till they are calm, and 
then gently reason with them on the 
impropriety of their conduct.

Remember that a little punishment 
when the occasion arises, is much

BRAIN FAG 
IN SPRING

FEELING OF DISCOURAGEMENT 
AND DESPONDENCY FROM 

WEAK BI/OOD—CURE IN

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

Of all the blood supplied as nour
ishment to the human body one-fifth 
is consumed in the brain in the manu-

THE TWO SIDES OF IT
There was a girl who always said 

Her fate was very hard.
From the one thing she wanted most 

She always was debarred 
There always was a cloudv spot 

Somewhere within her sky:
Nothing was ever quite just right. 

She used to say, and sigh

And yet her sister, strange to say, 
Whose lot was quite the same. 

Found something pleasant for herself 
In every day that came 

Of course, things tangled up some
times

For just a little while;
But nothing ever staved all wrong. 

She used to say. and smile

So one girl sighed and one girl smil> ’ 
Through all their lives together.

It didn't come from lurk or fate. 
From clear or cloudy weather.

The reason lay within their hearts. 
And colored all outside;

1 One chose to hope, and one to mope, 
And so they smiled and sighed

Hun-
them

to do anything

X HXRD THING TO DO 
Good humor was restored to a 

school-room in one of the public 
schools the other day by an Impa
tient speech of the teacher, says the 

! Philadelphia Press
The young woman who had charge 

> of the class had become exasperated 
to the last degree hr the mischievous 

1 tricks of some of the bovs She was 
it the point where hysterics were to 
be safely predicted if some relief did 

I not come
She looked up from her hook and 

saw one of the largest girls in the
..........-____ class crouched in an ungainly attitude

facture of nerve force, the vital pow- over her desk. Her feet were stretched 
er which is transmitted through the over into the aisle, and. worst of all, 
sympathetic nerve to the lungs, she was chewing gum It was 
heart, kidneys, fiver, bowels, etc., last straw. The teacher sprang 
and which supplies the motive power her feet and snapped out 
to these organs. "Maria, sit up'

In the spring when the blood is thin :<’f vour mouth and put your feet in' 
and watery and the nerve force he- jThe shout of laughter from the pupil.-» 
comes depleted, the ill effects are of- cleared the atmosphere, and the rest 
ten first felt in the brain

The head aches. The mind is full intrM of <h«* term 
and listless. It is difficult, to conceit- 
irate the thoughts. -------fHl

"x BRIGHT MESSENGER
A few mornings ago I was on an 

elevated train in New York city. 
Facing me, as I sat down, was a uni

formed messenger boy. He had just 
finished reading a newspaper and 
was going to tuck it a wav under the 
seat. Not having a paper, 1 held 
out my hand. The little fellow look
ed up, smiled, rose, put the paper in 
my extended hand, bowed, touched his 
cap and reseated himself.

Messenger boys here have the repu
tation of being bumptious and im
pudent. You may imagine then how 
this nice civility astonished and 
pleated me. I smiled and said:

"You nice little laddie. I'm 
much obliged to you." The 
flushed, smiled, and fidgetted 
wardly.

We began to talk and I gently 
drew out of him his storv. His moth
er was a widow, refined, though poor. 
Knowing no business, she took any 
work she could find. This i.ro-ight 
little money, so the laddie had to 
help out. And he was succeeding.

"it is all mother, Sir She told 
me always to get up when she comes 
into a room, get her a chair and 
wait on her. I always put mother s 
shoes on for her, and take them off 
when I'm home I keep them cleaned 
and in order, any. way. Mother says, 
you may have to wear old clothes, 
but there is no excuse for having 
them dirty"—and he looked down, as 

i if to make sure, at his own fixings— 
blean as a new pin 

"Before I began here" (touching the 
buttons of his uniform), "mother told 
me everything to do. I shut doors 
quietly, keep my hat off in a room, 
dean my feet well before I go in, 
move around softly, and. when I am 
told to do something, if, at first, 1 
do not understand clearly, I excuse 
myself and ask what to do, all over 
again; but I never start on my er
rand till sure 1 know all about it."

He said he had quite a number of 
customers who required almost all of 
his time, that he rarely took home
less than $15 for a week's work, and 
that his banner week was $23 50 
lad was not fourteen years old 
gave his mother all the credit, 
employers liked his manners; 
manners were his mother’s 

You know that when people part in 
the street, if they just know each 
other, thev bow or nod. If, however, 
you are saying “good-bye" to a real 
friend, you warmly shake hands 

When the time rame for us to part,
I held out mv hand and said:

“Good-bye, little man. I'm very 
glad to have met von."

I wish you could have seen him He 
flushed, breathed hard, looked up tim
idly into my fare, then, gentlv and 
nervously put his hand in mine. I 
shook it watmlv and, walking a wav, 
turned after a few paces to nod an
other good-bye. There he stood, his 
eves full of tears, t'c I »tle messen
ger gentleman No I didn't go 
hark to him He was not sad. bless 
him, only over happv . .mil. besides. I 
had to go on quickie 1 felt a kind 
of full feeling in my own throat — 
Standard Union, Brooklyn

The
He

His
his

Just the Thing That's Wanted — X 
pill that arts upon the stomach and 
yet is so compounded that cert A in 
ingredients of it preserve their pow
er to act upon the intestinal can
als. so as to clear them of excreta 
the retention of which cannot be 
hurtful, was long looked for by the 
medical profession It was found in 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, which are 
the result of much expert study, and 
are scientifically prepared as a laxa
tive and an alternative in one

the
to

Take that gum out

of the session was one of the pleas-

What know- 
hour's motive, 
thing which we 
is a brilliantly 
saintly saying 
gold "Never

we of bur neigh- 
his intention— that 
dare to blame’ There 
acute as well as a 

. worthy to be set in 
be scandalized or sur-

look on the dark 
Your temper is easily

that
vour

them
self-

mot >L StirKLT'

Feelings of gloom 
and discouragement ron-e over \ou.

Enrrgx and ambition seem to be all 
gone You begin to 
side of things, 
irritated

But enrich and pnrifv the blood hv 
the use of Dr Chase’s > Nerve Food 
and you will soon find disease of hod\ 
and mind disappearing

The tired nerve rentres of the brain 
receive new vitality from the new 
rich blood, new nerve force is ’sent 
tingling alone the delicate nerve 
fibres and every organ of the body- 
res ponds to the new call to health 
and duty.

If you would avoid the Ills and 
Dr. Chase'suai Mmm — —------- „ _ ■ spring use

unishment should the fault Nerve Food 50 cents a box, at all
dealers, or Edmanson. Pates A Co..

Never give your children anything Toronto Portrait and signature of 
tcaase they ery lor it. Dr A W. Chase on every box

greater pu
e renewed

FABLE OF THE HEMLOCK.
Once upon a time a man found a 

little dr\. dead trie ft was a hem
lock. ami if that little tree could 
have lived to he a hundred wars old 
what a monarch it could have been— 
—how tall and strong and statelv and 
majestic!

But it grew in a hog. and a musk
rat. that was digging its hole under 
the little hemlock. bit off its roots, 
and so it died.

“Now, as this was in the days 
when trees could talk—even dead hem
locks—the man was curious to find 
out why this tree was full of limbs 
and knots and gnarls, and so he ask
ed hemlock to tell him the reason.

“Poor Hemlock!" said the man. 
"I don’t wonder that you died' 
Think of having all these limbs and 
knota to support!"

“Yes, indeed," said Hemlock. “ I

December 19th, mi.25*t King Street East, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
In the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yew 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this la the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve lot three 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using It just oyer e 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt theee (acta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
_______ PETER AUSTEN

lié King street
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

East, Toronto, Nov. SI, ms

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the frieed that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might aay, every physician of repute, without perceivable beneflt. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In leas than 4é hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ao 
tfvfty. I am thankful to my frieed who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15, ISM.

DEaR SIR,—It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedrtine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such & multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one / is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected ae 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that In the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit

Yours respectfully, MRS SIMPSON.

16, im.

PILES '
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Alter suffering for over ten years with both forma ol 

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, 1SSI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve hae 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy l 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope ol a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yoax 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. 1 can heartily
recommend.. It to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

prised at what you see or hear. If 
you lived among the angels ami gave 
heed to what was going on, many 
things might seem to you not to be 
go.*!. because you do not understand 
them.

No one can possess even a limited 
acquaintance with the writings of the 
Fathers of the earh Church without 
acquiring the conviction that the Ca
tholic Church has always bilimed that 
the Blessed Virgin Marv was abso
lutely sinless Everywhere in the 
great Christian writings of the first 
six centuries we find her spoken of as 
“all-bolr," “iindefled." “most pure' 
and never under the power of the de
mon "

roncer
■mtkamt kmtfty X-Ray, Ar 

or Art dr ; ma iWenaBWa Wrrtt far hook. 1

«4?

Toronto, Dec. 50th, 1901.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing ao 1 can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles I suffered for nine months. loan- 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve end 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He ^ot me a box of Benedictine Salve and It cava 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days, I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but leel proud after euf 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. 1 can be called on for living proof. I am,

Y oars, etc., ALLAN J. ARTIXODALE,
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept, b, 13o4.

John O Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. 1 left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed I was 
also treated In the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

fz

1999.

he able to testify 
a month back my

Toronto, April 19th,
John O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve For ___
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain wmm 
so intense as to he almost unbearable Three days after using your Selva 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE.
72 Wolselev street, OI9*.

Toronto. July Mst, 1901. t
John O'Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my (tefi 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were syrnpkw 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder, 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and able 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

$t Oueen «tre»t East

JOHN O'CONNOR $•• KINO STREET 
EAST, TORONTO

FOR •V

WM. 4. NIOHOL, Druggist, 170 King St. K.
4. A. JOHNSON OOm 171 King SL g
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death ok bisiiop macdonkll.

After a short illness, though at a 
patriarchal age, Right Rev. Alexan
der Macdoiieil, Bishop of Alexandria, 
has passed to his reward. He was 
greatly belox ed by his people, to 
whom he was united by double bonds, 
for he was their kinsman and chief
tain as well as their pastor and spir
itual ruler.

The late Dr Macdoiieil came of a 
family renowned in Glengarry for 
piety and love of the religious life. 
Indeed it may he said that he was 
the embodiment of the traditions of 
the faithful Highland Catholic settle
ment on the banks of the great St 
Lawrence. His name will long be 
associated with many tender mem
ories of these Scottish people, for 
in him seemed to live the spirit as 
well as the title of Glengarry's first 
chief and religious leader. May his 
soul rest in peace

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT RE
ORGANIZATION

The re-organized Provincial Gov
ernment has at its head Hon J. P. 
Whitney as President of the Council. 
Hon. J. J. Foy becomes Attorney- 
General, the position for which ,his 
telents best qualify him. Hon Frank 
Çochrane becomes Minister of Lands 
and Mines and w ill run in East' Nfp- 
issing in the room of Mr. C. l>a- 
,arche, who has resigned. ,,

‘ Kit" in The Mail and Empire of 
May 21th, writes:

“To come to this w retched little 
girl’s antecedents and environment. 
Her mother was a devout Catholic. 
She loved her children and used to 
go out working bv the day in order 
to be able to buy pretty dresses for 
them She forbade the children to 
tell their father about her working 
out, and used to promise them pret
ty things if they deceived him. 
Thus, early, thev were taught to lie, 
though, no doubt, the mother did not 
realize that she was ruining them. 
It was her misguided love tor them, 
love of line dress and gewgaws They 
were pretty as young children, and 
their poor mother was newer tired 
telling them of their beauty. Jose
phine only stopped crying when warn
ed it would make lier face swell. "

With the exception of this gratui
tous slur against Catholics in The 
Mail and Empire, nothing has been 
said or .shown to connect the child 
Josie Carr or lier antecedents with 
Catholics, good, bad or indifierent. 
According to her own story, told to 
a so-called “alienist” and member of 
the Legislature, who interviewed her 
for The Telegram, she attended only 
public schools, Protestant Sunday 
Schools and Protestant missions, 
he took a seat opposite her.”

The “alienist” went to observe the 
child for symptoms of criminal in
sanity, degeneracy or what ex er char
acteristics these “experts” are ac
customed to look for as the all-suf- 
fleient cause of crime and vice in ac
cused individuals of every sort and 
condition. Finding no physical pe
culiarity about Josie Carr, he 
thought to trace some mental weak
ness by catching the little one in 
falsehoods. And this was his first 
question to her

“Tell me about your home life, Jos
ie You understand I only wish to 
talk with you and observe you, so 
don’t be afraid,” said Dr Lewis, as 
he took a seat opposite her.

Vie have already seen that one of 
the “alienist’s” objects, if not his 
only object, in seeking this mterxiew 
was to exploit the child in a public 
print. So that when he told her he 
only wished “to talk” with her he 
was really saying something, accord
ing to his own standards, to qualify 
himself as an object of expert ex
amination by the very theory he 
professes to bring to hear tn this 
child’s case.

Verily, as Rev. Mr Welsh, the An
glican rector of this city, says, the 
l>eople are nauseated with silly and 
far-fetched theories of child study 
The newspapers, of course, are only 
too glad to lend themselves to the 
game because the thing is not only 
good for business, but it turns atten
tion away from themselves as the 
chief sources of perversion known to 
modern society.

way that our citizens here consider 
he has been treated

FAIR PLAY.
The Register may add to the fore

going that it is almost constantly 
in receipt of complaints of unfair 
treatment of Catnoiics ny the Whit
ney Government. Whilst we intend 
to thoroughly investigate the charges 
made, we say at once that many of 
them are connected with Mr. Hanna's 
department.
indictment against Mr. Hanna is as

CATHOLICITY IN CHINA. betokens the catholicity of the Church I 
of Christ. In the suburbs, outside 

____  I the walled city, stands a massive and
... . . .. , » a .splendid church, a monument to theshanghai, tie great commercial em- !devotion ,lf (1imest. uhristlans. and

pouum of ( tuna, situated on the which could easily accommodate at 
Whangpoo Raver near the mouth of one service all the Catholics in the 
the mightv Yangtze Kiang, is a very 1 ' icinity. The parishioners here num-

, , . her about 4.004 souls.progressive city and promises to be- The Nalley ol fbe. Yangtze contains 
came the New York ol the 1 , the richest provinces ol China, as
Its trade is extensive with north and wv|, „ lhe most tempting from a 
south i hina, India, the -|4lajr Anh commercial point of view. Nanking

ifth peUg°’ uUral>e’ and l“lt^ ;is about 205 miles up the valley
In one particular, if the | states Besides a growing trade j from

with feutrai Asia there is a vast
the facts are represented, Catholics coasting trade and thousands of

junks are crowded together m the

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

have not only been smgled out for |-|VH ellgaged in 1(X.a, traffic, 
unfair treatment, but hypocritically : The aggregate population of the 
unfair treatment. Mr. Hanna took j city is 1,120,000. The walled city

contains about 620,000 natives and 
the outer city (or European settle
ments, embracing the British, French 
and American concessions) contains 
500,000 Of these 920 are Portu-

great credit to himself on account of 
a circular he sent out to the Licence 
Commissioners of flic Province. On 
the heels of that circular he started 
ou the track of commissioners who 
happened to be Catholics, and by 

, making vague and general imputa
tions against them which would nei
ther have been vaguely nor general
ly made had they not been false, he 
notified them of dismissal. We will 
apply the circular and its sequel to a 
single case. The text of the circular 
follows:

ONTARIO LICENSE BOARD.
Toronto, March 29, 1905.

Dear Sir,—The various Boards ol 
License Commissioners throughout the 
province, and the Liquor Licence In
spector, are reminded that in consid
ering applications which may come 
before them for licenses, in no case 
must they allow political considera
tions to influence their decisions.

It has been reported to me that in 
certain districts patronage commit
tees are assuming to direct the 
hoards as to w hat licenses shall be 
issued and to whom. This practice 
cannot be permitted Licenses ob
tained in this way w ill in every case 
he discontinued at the earliest op
portunity.

The Government is sincerely anxious 
that the License Laws shall be strict
ly administered and on a non-parti- 
zan basis, and expect your best as
sistance to this end. Default in 
these particulars would not only des
troy the usefulness of the Board re
sponsible therefor, but would in some 
degree reflect upon the whole sys
tem.

It is confidently h<>|>ed that in a 
majority of cases this warning is un
necessary, and that in no case will it 
be unheeded

When the number of applicants ex
ceeds the number of licenses to be 
granted, those applicants who are 
personally the most desirable and 
whose hotels are the best appointed 
and the most suitable for the public 
accommodation should always be pre
ferred

It is the duty of inspectors to make 
a fair and important report in every 
instance, do that Boards may have 
the best and most reliable informa
tion liefore them

In many counties there are places 
called

guese, 850 British, 750 Japanese. 394 
French, 150 Americans and 100 Ger
mans.
THE OLD FASHIONED MODE OF 

CONVEYANCE.
Broadway, the great thoroughfare 

of llongkew, or the so-called Ameri
can settlement, threads into the 
English and French Bunds along tin- 
water front. The latter has a few 
touches of a Paris boulevard. The 
mode of conveyance through the city 
is principally by “ricksha” drawn by 
a fleet-footed Chinaman This vehicle 
is sha|ied somewhat like a light 
hand-cart and fitted to seat one per
son. There are thousands of these to 
ho seen day and night darting 
through the streets, and all are well 
kept under control by the Sikh and 
native policeman The natives most
ly use a kind of barrow, with a 
wheel about three feet in diamater, 
propelled by a coolie, who always 

.seems to have much difficulty in 
maintaining the equilibrium of the 
vehicle, and it is capable of seating 
about six persons back to back

The river is crowded with shipping 
front all parts of the world. Large 
warehouses exist in llongkew, largely 
owned by Japanese steamship com
panies. Docks and wharves are be
ing extended with great rapidity and 
property is increasing in value
the most cosmopolitan city

IN THE WORLD.
The foreign city is probably the 

most cosmopolitan city in the world, 
having no less than fifteen consuls 
who have civil and criminal jurisdic
tion over the subjects of their respec
tive nations The Chinese are amen
able to their own laws, which are 
administered by the Taotai, the Chief 
Magistrate of the city, or bv his dele
gate. In the settlements the exe
cutive government, levying of taxes, 
construction and conservation of pub
lic works, are vested in a Municipal 
Council composed of ten members 
Three mprning dailies and two even
ing papers are published in English. 
The French community have also a 
morning pa|>er in their own language, 
while four or more are published in 
Chinese The principal exports are 
tea, rice, silk, cotton (raw), straw- 

nertdv l>raid, camphor and porcelain. The 
mxilj *niports comprise opium, specie, cot

Shanghai and was the former 
I capital of the Empire under the Ming 
dx nasty. The name means the 
Southern Capital
FLOURISHING CENTRE OF MIS

SIONARY LABOR.
Soochow and Sungkiang are two 

good sized cities, each about 25 
miles from Shanghai The former is 
considered one of the finest cities in 

|Chin* and has a population of 550,- 
IKHJ. Hanhow is the northern termin
us of the Canton and Hankow Rail
road lately intrusted to the Ameri
can Dex clopinent Company. Ichaug 
is at the head of navigation, and wal 
lately the scene of the appalling 
massacre of a Catholic Bishop and 
three priests by a fanatical mob of 
pagans. All these cities have 
churches and are flourishing centres of 

| nftssiunary labors. The Nanking 
j mission, whose headquarters are at 
Shanghai, has a Catholic population 
of over 110,000 souls, while 90,000 
others are being prepared for bap
tism; 130 foreign and 30 native 

: missionaries are encaged in this 
; good w ork The Superior-General of
the mission is the Rev. J. M Lou- I 
ail, S.J., who hails from Brittany, 
France.

The l’agan jmpulation of the two 
provinces of Kiangsu and Anhwei is 
60,000.000, with the enormous den 
-itx 
mile

| in the S. E. portion of the province 
of Chihli, forming a separate mis
sion, consisting of a bishop, 60 fore
ign and 12 native priests, 12 lay 
brothers, 150 helpers and 52,000 
baptized Christian*.

The form of belief with which the 
good missionaries have to contend. is 
a mixture of Confucianism and Bud- 
hism. The former, which comprises 
ihe basis of the Chinese Government, 
jurisprudence, and education, embo
dies a collection of sayings, political 
and moral, attributed to the great 
philosopher, whom the literal» wor- rlv*1 
ship as the greatest genius which 
China has produced

Heaven, nature, lakes, rivers,moun
tains and ancestors are also worship
ed Confucianism is indigenous, hut 
Buddhism is an exotic from India 
and Tibet.

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

3iZ. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent» 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
• a.m. to 4 p.m.

p.oi.a.m. to 1Saturdays 9

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 0'Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

'.■■vu, wiui me enormous uen-
of 700 persons to the square *oor’ a crucifix on the wall, a picture 

The Jesuit Fathers labor also "ur ^ady, a portrait of the Pope
few books on a shelf, a secretaire,

FAITH MAKING HEAJ1WAY 
LEAPS AND BOUNDS

BY

| The Christian religion forbids poly
gamy, lying, cheating and opium 
smoking, besetting sins which the 
Chinaman finds hard to cast aside. 
Here truth, purity, honesty, self-re
straint, obedience to authority, wor
ship of God alone are required, and it 
is difficult for the Chinaniau to im
bibe such virtues. If it were con
ceivable, take away the Sixth and

ito the 
Chinese

a deep-rooted obstacle 
A

considers that Confucius’
THE LONDON ELECTION

The cry has been publicly raised in 
tiie London by e-elect ion, “Vote Ca
tholic or Protestant .” Every outside j 
Conservative working in the riding 
is approving this firebrand challenge 
to the electors. And the outsiders 
are many, including Mr. horden, Mr. 
George E Foster, Mr Haultain, one 
Bennett of Calgary, an untamed fire- 
eater; and it is said the redoubtable 
Edmund E. Sheppard of Toronto, is 
soen to join the pack. Sheppard’s 
acrobatie support of Sir Charles 
Tupper’s successor is indeed the lim
it of burlesque. They should have 
Alec Wright on the same platform to 
tell how he accompanied Sheppard to 
Ottawa to enlist him under Sir Char
les’ banner; but a certain Liberal 
—now dead—got hold of the expert i 
recruit while Mr. Wright was fixing 
up the interview with the Conserva
tive chief, and the result was that 
Sheppard got the chance to feed his 
fill at the government trough, which 
he did. This is the Protestant chain- , 
pion who now insults Sir Wilfrid ; 
Laurier with “open letters.” Whether 
by open ïetter or open mouth, Shep- , 
pard’s opposition to any party or 
candidate is evidence that that party | 
or candidate is right.

The man Bennett, to whom we have 
already referred, is reported to have 
said that they will take up rifles 
against the school clauses of the au
tonomy bills in the West. As they 
cannot shoot a statute. Bennett may 
imply that the operation of the law, 
which means the Catholic children at
tending the schools authorized by the 
law should be shot down. And it is 
in the company o reckless politi
cians who indulge in threats like this 
that Mr R L. Horten is travelling

Electors were never before so out
raged and insulted as are the elec
tors of London by the invading for
ces of Tory and P P.A. crusaders 
who insist on running the bye-elec
tion to the music of bigotfd uproar 
The only way the electors of London 
can preserve their dignity is to vote 
against the party and the candidate 
who are the sponsors of such ruffian
ism.

CRANKS CUT LOOSE
I the cranks and fakirs in th* 
munit y have cut loose over the 
orable Toronto infanticide to 
h we referred last week The 
ght occurred to us at nmt that 
ie child now awaiting trial h.ip^ 
d to have been born of Catholic 
nts the press of Toronto would 
be at all helped hand m parading 
ongeniai a point Nor are we , 
nmk awpriaed to see one paper 

« scandal %• Ca-

THE WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 
AND CATHOLICS

In publishing the following com
munication we need only sav that it 
has come to us from a prominent 
Conservative:

Thorold, f-mt., May 26, 1995. 
Editor Catholic Register, Toronto:

I>ear Sir,—Hearing so much and 
reading so much, about the magnifi
cent manner in which the new Con
servative Government particularly 
under the administration of our mu
tual friend, the Hon. J J. Foy, par
ticularly in the business of licenses be
ing granted to hotels throughout On
tario, 1 thought I would drop the 
Register a few lines to show how 
tilings were done in our little town 
of Thorold.

Wv have had here for some years 
four hotels, namely, the City Hotel, 
the Welland House, the Mansion 
House, and the British Hotel. The 
latter being conducted by Mr. J. 
P Coan, who unfortunately for him
self happened to be rather an en
thusiastic supporter of Mr. Joseph 
Battle, the unsuccessful candidate who 
supported the Ross Government in 
the last election

Without going into any details 
about the conduct of the other ho
tels, it is a matter of public notorie
ty that not one of them compared 
with the conduct of Mr Coan’s Brit
ish Hotel. Mr. Coan himself is about 
forty years of age, and he has long 
been connected with the liquor traf
fic He himself does not know the 
taste of liquor of any kind, being a 
strictly temperate man, and in the 
writer’s opinion the kind of man who 
should tie in charge of a hotel and 
standing behind the bar, if we are 
to have bars His hotel possesses 
all the accommodations required by 
the law, always most orderly and 
conducted in the very highest man
ner.

He submitted to the Board of 
Commissioners at their meeting in 
the town of Welland an enormous pe
tition signed by nearly all the clergy
men of the town, nearly every busi
ness man in town, and every member 
of the town council from the mayor 
down, with the exception of one. all 
this regardless of their politics either 
Grit or Tory, and yet in the face 
of all this he was simply turned down 
for no other reason than because he 
was so enthusiastic a supporter of 
Mr Battle Even the Church of I ng- 
land clergyman here, the Rev Mr. 
Piper, who is not of Mr. Coan’s poli
tics nor of his religion, actually 
wrote a letter in his behalf solely 
and wholly on the grounds of Mr 
Coan’s own good character and the 
good character of his hotel, and ever, 
th's had no effect

I trust tom will do the writer of 
this letter the favor of print in» this’ 
communication and of sending a mark
ed copy of the paper containing this 
letter to y>aeh one of the Hon Mr. 
Whitnev’s Government, including Mr 
*> it per himself This wit* the hone 
that justice mav ret he d*ne to Mr. 
Coan at<it that Mf. Whjtofiv ti|d Ms 

it will not
se ObrnmissteMfs do a 

gross MMlIte to a men, who should

hotels which are
*«*$ *2 y* "'«*• ra «o”Jer,Æ"h.rtT.7, Tnd |s»v-n,h C.mm,ndw,u oMiod »d
the first consideration and arcommo- , mer,.bandis<, Since the Perhnns the most serious ohm acte to
dation for man and beast but ^ Chma-Japan war large manufactories ,,,s 
condar Make the Iuenses of such h ^ Pstablish^ in and arou„d
places live up to the requirements or „tv shanghai was taken by the 
refuse their licenses Make them keep Bntlsh' in m2K H was menaced by

L . ... , . the Taipings in 1862, who were dri-
nos Gonnumah»y0,U™hi2Tà" 2 Lï 'en hack tn the allied British and position will be agreeable and pleas-
ant to you, and that vnu mav be able

CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA.
The first missionary work of which 

there is any authentic record was 
begun by St. Francis Xavier in 1552.
He entered China and died at Sanc- 
ian, near Macao, Canton, in that 
xcar This pioneer saint was suc
ceeded by Father Mathew Ricci, 
called in Chinese “Lima-tow,” who 
arrived in 1582 and died in 1611), 
after founding the missions ol Pe
king and Nanking. From 1554 
1771 the Jesuit 
in China, when

a
and the only other chair in the 
room is offered you with a hearty 
caed mille failthe Though a lit
tle beyond the prime of life and a 
few silvery hairs discernible, the in
tellect and vigor of the Gael is at 
once apparent in the ample forehead, 
the firm lips and chin, the hearty 
shake hands, the natural smile, the 
twinkling, kindly eye, the sympathe
tic expressions of the priestly heart 
and the magnetic versatility polish
ed by culture and the touches ol that 

accent alone peculiar to those 
born under the shadows of the hills 
that inspired vigor and eloquence in 
“The Liberator."

A TRIP THROUGH THE CITY 
WITH FATHER KEN NELLY.

May be you are not long In his 
presence until you catch your ima
gination toying with souvenirs of 
such soul-stinng subjects as K Blar
ney through the glens, the Gr.p ol 
Dunloe, St Brendan's cottage, the 
reeks of Kerry dressed in tivir purple 
mantle of heather blossom, and An 
fuiseog in the blue, sunny sky pour
ing forth her melody in cadence with 
the balmy breeze over a blissful 
landscape that saints have trod and 
blessed. The embarrassing reverie 
eliminates all your conversational 
powers, and, as a result, the 
genial Father (thinking perhaps that 
he is irksome to you, whereas he is

—u .. . , , . v . the centre ol interest) invites you toThe spirit of materialism and super- accompany hlm throUgh the old na- 
'stitiort is also a deep-rooted obstacle t|ve ^ ()ff<,r wfi„.h js eagerly

reception of the faith, j\ ^.ppted a detailed description of
this interesting excursion, I fear.

HANNA 
the profes-

BOARB 
8. 1905

to sav, that the promise made bv tl e 
Government as to the rigid enforce
ment of the law will be faithfully 
carried out in your district.

I am yours truly,
(Signed) W J
This is what followed 

sions of the circular:
ONTARIO LICENSE 

Toronto, April
Sir,—I beg to notify you that it 

has been found necessary to ask for 
the resignation of a number of the 
License Inspectors—yours amongst the 
number—in order to enable the Gov
ernment to more effectively enforce 
the provisions of the Liquor License 
Act by appointing Inspectors and 
Commissioners who are in sympathy 
with each other.

Your successor will be Mr George 
Goodrish, of Dundonald,

teachings will give him social salva- would jnVolve foo muvh space Suffice
tion Beyond this his soul scarcely 
aspires to anything loftier, and he 
therefore does not want Christ and 

j Christianity. The Chinaman believes 
that the missionaries are advance 
agents of their governments and the 
forerunners of foreign invasion. He 
sees that the Christian religion is 
to be a power in the land which will 
eventually destroy all forms of na
tive worship, while Christian con
verts are considered anti-national

it to say that in a few minutes’ 
walk from the church you enter the 
north gate of the old city, then pass 
through streets not more than twelve 
feet wide.

The shops and houses are all open 
in front, while artisans and trades
men engage in their handicrafts and 
make curious carvings in ivory, stone 
and all kinds of Chinese wares and 
ornaments, using the same methods 
and the same tools that were used

W'JV,1' l™uin0b8htZCj^\,!n^’ hundreds, perhaps thousands, of years 
to the faith is making headway in China a„„ Tk, ----------- 'i„.„

missions flourished by leaps and bounds Officials, scho-
thc converts num- ilars. the rich and influential have

beretl over liHl.IKKI, about 4(1,0(10 of 
whom were in the vicinity of Shang
hai. A terrible persecution of Catho
lics occurred in 1741 under the Em
peror Kienlung. But for this and 
another untoward event in 1771 the 
entire conversion of China might now 
he well nigh accomplished Pope 
Benedict MX suppressed the Society 
of Jesus in that year throughout 

in an endeavor 
to avert the impending schism in 'he 
Church throughout Europe

to whom vou
will please deliver upon his applica- |%e christen world 
won to >on, all the books, papers, 
etc , belonging to the office of Li
cense Inspector, for which he will give 
you a receipt

X'our obedient servant.
(Signed) ------------------- —

(Tiief Officer
Patrick Gallagher, Esq ,

Westmeath. Ont

'embraced the faith by thousands and 
they cling to their convictions with 
laudable heroism, despite fire, sword 
and unmentionable tortures The 
new convert is like a man who, hav
ing crossed a bridge, finds himself 
breathing a new life in an atmos
phere of faith, hope and charity, and 
is usually only too willing to seek 
the martvr’s crown rather than re-

ago The poor women hobble along 
as though they were on stilts, with 
feet crushed to the resemblance of an 
ungainly stump Innocent little chil
dren, with pale faces, stare in amaze
ment at the white strangers On 
all sides is a seething mass of hu
manity writhing in the least pos
sible compass and moving with the 
regularity of ants The first shock 
of bewilderment over, the interest 
increases as historical objects are 
pointed out and describednounce his holy faith 

There is everv hope for the corner- UOURAGE AND HEROISM OF Til FI
sion of China if only the faithful at 
home were more in touch with this

Mark the reading of this letter. “It 
has been found necessary to ask for 
the resignation of a number of the 
License Inspectors . to enable the 
Government to more effectively en
force the provisions of the Liquoi Li
cense Act by appointing inspectors 
and commissioners who are in sym
pathy with each other.”

What does it mean1 What luipj- 
, tat ion does it convex against the dis- 
J missed officials1 Is the language not 
imade studiously meaningless to save 
Mr. Hanna from the necessity of giv
ing explanations? The fact is that 
the Government finds it can strike Ca
tholic officials down without being 

! called to task.

Right Rexerend Prosper Paris, Bish
op of Si la ndo. Vicar-Apostolic of 
Nanking, consecrated Nov. 11th. 1900 
There are four priests in charge of 
the parish.

SERMONS PREACHED IN ENG
LISH, FRENCH AND CHINESE.
The Church of the Sacred Heart in

MISSIONARIES.
Here and there a smile, a nod, a sa

lute or a few words in LTunese 
evince the sympathy between the 
shepherd and the flock Pagodas, jost 
houses, tea gardens and the east gate 
is reached, then the outcç suburbs 
and eventually the river front,where 
a “ricksha” is secured and whirls 
you back to civilization. Rolling 

The missionaries in Shanghai are «Gong the road toward the Frenctv 
mostly of French nationality, a few Bund the eye begins to review the rc- 

icountry men of the saintly martyr of eent sights, while the mind reflects

In 1842, after a lapse of 68 years, 
the Jesuits resumed their labors in stupendous undertaking Doubtless 
China and the present Shanghai mis- faith takes time to root, sprout and 
sion dates from that year To-day erow tr>ok «^furies of earnest 
there are four churches in the city. vuirk to convert F.urope from pagan- 
Kt Joseph's Cathedral, in the French 'sni wl'h a vast calendar of mar- 
Concession, is the residence of the tyrs. saints and scholars.

AN IRISH MISSIONARY

Molovoi. and one worthy son ÔT St. 
1 Patrick. The Rev F. M. Kennelly, 
S.J., was born abaut forty years 
ago at Listowel, North Kerry, and

the American town has three priests belongs to a highly respected fam 
in charge These two churches have By still represented there Another 
their schools, colleges, and convents Qf his brothers is parish priest at
well equipped, and the congregations 
form a curious mixture of foreign
ers and natives, Sunday services are 
celebrated at St. Joseph's at 6, 7, 
8 and 10 o’clock The last mass is 
attended with a redolence of flowers, 
rich vestments, inspiring music and 
a splendor that could hardly be ex-

Slunne, Victoria, South Australia. 
Two members of the family are Sis
ters of Mercy in Sacramento, Cal , 
and two brothers reside In New 
York. Father Kennelly, like the 
saintly Brendan of Clonlert, was early 
imbued with the missionary spirit.

and the brain is at work grappling 
with problems and reconciling such 
strange conditions. What a lovely 
presence you feel near you in the 
good priest who has abandoned the 
fairest country of God’s wide earth 
and doubt less the most precious to- 
him, his family, the comforts of life, 
all here below, and now shouldering 
his cross and facing paganism, moral 
degradation, disease, miserv, perhaps 
death itself, like a true soldier of 
Christ' What courage and what hero
ism can be compared to this1 

Father Kennelly intends shortly 
to publish, probably in the New York

He came to China in 1885 and has 
celled by the churches at home. Ser- not seen the land of his birth since.

When the question mons are «reached in English, French, He was ordained a priest in 1890 Messenger, an interesting history of
: and Chinese, a fact which bespeaks and had been engaged for six years 'he Catholic missions in China,which
the universality of the faith The teaching in Shanghai The field of promises to be a literary as well ns

in unison ;his missionary activity is immense
was put to a prominent Catholic
member of the Conservative party Chinese chant their prayers
the other dav, why he did not assert 
himself, he answered with amazed in

dignation, “What, make it known 
11 am a Catholic and have ni> self chas
ed from public life." We need" not 
add how very much in need that man 

| stands of the “chasing" his fancy 
conjures up.

We will return to this subject again.

Stratford Items

Stratford, Mav 29 —Mr Frank J. 
Carlin, of (liieago, is home on a 
short visit at the parental umf.

Building operations have commenc
ed on the new Roman ("atholic church 
on Wells street

with the Holy Sacrifice This throws ] and also extends to visiting men-o'- 
an air peculiarly devotional and iin- . war, hospitals, prisons, police sta- 
pressixe around the ceremony. The tiens and the many other arduous 
Catholic population of St. Joseph’s duties of a priest, which is known 
is about 2.000, with a large mov- ;only to himself and Almighty God.
mg element from other cities of Chi
na. The natives number about 1 ,- 
0410 and are very devout Catholics 
On the festivals of the Church and 
the first Friday of «..h month, 
crowds of natives max he seen re
ceiving Holy Communion The Fath
ers sneak in the highest terms of the 

! devotion of the English-speaking Am- 
.eriean, Italian, aiul Spanish f'atho- 
' lies in the parish.

■ÜÉÜ

From his busy life, however, he snat
ches moments to contribute article;* 
to the local press and the New York 
Messenger. His name is on every 
tongue from Hong Kong to Chefoo, 
and many a poor, hard-up sailor he 
has befriended

an historical treat, and 1 now take 
my leave of him, wishing him Dia 
"s Muire dint, a’s Padraig 

I feel that this effort on such an en
grossing subject is but a dim flick
er in comparison with its vast possi 
bilitirs when handled adroitlv r 
may sav in conclusion that these re
marks apply only to a very small 
section of the vast Celestial Em
pire, which numbers over 1(10 (UH) non 
inhabitants, 1.290.000 of whom are 
( atholies and many religious orders

MONUMENT TO THE DEX OTION 
OF CHINESE CHRISTIANS

Another church, railed the “Pagoda 
jor Old Church,’’ is inside the walled

Tenders have been asked for paint- city. I', had former lx been a Joss 
ing the exterior and interior ol the ihouse, but was restored through the

Being an eminent linguist, speaking an<* congregations besides the Society 
French, Spanish. Portuguese, Italian °/ Jesus These good soldiers of 
and several (Tiinese dialects, he still *"hrist deserve more than our sym- 
is proud of An teanga gnedilge of his uathv and pravers thev merit our 
beloved Eire, which he regards as an ' material assistance as well to carry 
invaluable auxiliary in the arquisi- 0,1 their noble and glorious work 
Hon of languages and dialects He is Gael—in X Y Freeman's Journal
warm in his praise of the Americans ________ _______
he meets, hut regrets that the sailors
on board men-o'-war are rattier ham- ff| Dim PA And Oils for

Roman Catholic separate
Grange street

The Loard of Works should aee tU*t
■ome of the lorn holes or s* 

may call them, are died
* n

»l on

in is

agency of the French Minister The 
Catholics in the little parish num
ber about 504, and the priests are 
native \ Chinee# and «tight strike
om ■«' rather quaint in 

HE lit

HINDUS thenered in attending Mass on Sundays. 1 
This is a regrettable fact which ! 
commends Itself to Catholics at .■^■■euna
home Father Kennellr is rather dif- quality—« cheap as the chanpwt.
f>« iBt to catch, hut if vou happen to 800,,s nbaolutrlvguarantiee !,
he occasionally lucky vow are intro- W. E 8LA88 —, *'
duted to a plain room with a bare j <
_____
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THE “KELSEY” FOR CHURCHES

Kelsey 
Generators

Corrugated
Warm Air tl,

Commencing June 4, 1905

THE

THE IMPERIAL eQU O ■r~n

DBES8 WELL
First, then talk business anil you'll 
get a hearing, lkm'l buy exvcn- 
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones. »

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

(Continued from page 1.)

thousands o' others were packed in ! 
the fever ships and sent adrift upon 1 
the Atlantic n lind a grave at the 
bottom of the sea or shelter with the 
hospitable French of Quebec.

O God! You laid the foundations 
of your Church in the blood of 300 
years of martyrs! You must have 
built grandly with a 700 year «
stream of the noble blood of Irish
exiles! Aye! You built the king
dom of Heaven with it even in cruel 
England. You built in Australia, in 

! the United Statçs and in CAada.
! You built with it St. Patrick’s of 
Quebec, St. Patrick's of Montreal, St.

I Patrick's of Halifax, St. Patrick's of 
j Toronto, St. Patrick’s of Hamilton,
St Patrick's of Newfoundland. You 

* built with it St Patrick’s of Balti
more. Chicago, Cincinnati, Dubuque, 

j Milwaukee, New Orleans, Oregon 
! City, Philadelphia, St. Louis and San 
! Francisco. You built St. Patrick’s

“ KELSEY ’’
Made in Six Sizes

Heàt Makers
Fuel Savers

—FOR—

HOME, CHURCH, SCHOOL.
The Keleey System furnishes 
large volumes of properly warmed 
hot air, thus assuring the most 
Efficient Economical and
Sanitary Warming and Ventilating 
that is possible. •

26,000 Pleased KELSEY USERS.

KELSEY CONSTRUCTION GIVES-
3 Times as great area of beating 

surface.

3 Times as much warm air circul
ation as that in the ordinary hot air 
furnace, with a similar grate surface 
and same fire-pot capacity

in 541 of the 88 episcopal cities of 
the United States And you built 
with it the greatest temple of the

ü>U escape the tomahawk of tiie Iro
quois to fall on the imported guillo
tine of the French Revolution and the 
young French Church in Canada might 
have fared as badly as the old French Western Hemisphere, St Patrick’s of 
Church in France. I New 5 ork Where is the land that

1 look again across the sea. lsvetv 1 *s filled with our labor’’ Aye ! 
ship that sails from Londonderry, or Blessed Redeemer! You build well! 
the Cove of Cork, is carrying liions- With the priceless blood and treasure 
ands of Ireland’s sons who are llceing these exiles, you built St. Pat- 
from English misrule in their native

DIRECT CONTRACTS TAKEN 
PROPER RESULTS GUARANTEED

Plans and Estimates promptly furnished by Competent and Ex
perienced “ Kelsey ” Specialists.

If Interested Write for “ Kelsey Booklet."

The JAMES SMART M’F’G,CO„Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. BROCKV1LLE. ONT.

EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN MAKERS.

AN INCOME FOB LIFE
Is guaranteed to the bene
ficiary under the Continu
ous Instalment policy issu
ed by the

NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE

It is written on the whole 
life and limited payment 
life plans, and also on the 
endowment plan, so that 
the insured receives the 
income himself if living at 
the end of stated time. 
This policy gives absolute 
protection to dependents, 
and on the endowment 
plan makes a definite pro
vision for the future.

Explanatory Booklet sent 
qpon request.

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

LIGHT UP”
WITH AN

land, to the 13 colonies south of us, 
till they fornv one-half of Washing
ton’s army there, and under such Irish 
leaders as Patrick Henry, Llias 
(üarroll of Uarroltoti, Saucy Jack 
Barry, Mad Anthony Wayne and Rich
ard Montgomery, they help raise the 
stars and stripes, and signally avenge 
their persecuted faith and country. 
Another Treaty of Paris It is 1783.

From that great republic I see 
shrewd Yankees turn covetous eyes 
on our seal-skins, our fisheries, our 
valuable timber lands They will 
yet harness the tremendous water- 
power of .our Chaudière Falls

Twenty-five more years pass by 
and 1 gaze once more down the pla 
cid stream below me I hear the 
measured stroke of paddles, several 
canoes are approaching It is the 
first contingent of Irish immigrants 
in the Ottawa Valley. It is 1808 
They land where Champlain did 200 
years before Will the rich green, of 
our forest primeval attract and hold 
them 
mind

'rick’s here In 1847 Father Guignes, J 
the Oblate Missionary, was con
secrated our first Bishop Many of 
us had not then been born.

Finding the Irish sufficiently numer- 
' ous in Upper Town he purchased for 
I $200 a little Methodist church on 
I Sparks street. He dedicated it to 
God and St. Andrew, appointed the j 
scholarly Father Dawson its first ! 
pastor in 1855, and thus 50 years 
ago, a successor of the Apostles can

onically established this parish. 
Wherefore we to-day celebrate our 

I golden jubilee
There must be many of us here to- ' 

day whose earlier years were spent | 
in other portions of the dear old dio
cese -of By town. To them it may ; 
give pleasure, as it does to me, to 

1 recall the days when the sons of the 
lirst Irish settlers in this valley en- 

j listed as the French had done before 
them, in the service of our great lum
ber companies.

1 low many a time and oft at some 
j well remembered spot along the Vp-

X
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HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President
L. Goldman, A.I. A , F.C. A.,

Mabating Dirt-tor 
W. B. Tayi-ok, B.A..LL.B ,
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Will our mountain ranges re- |>er Ottawa, we sat at eventide upon 
them of the green hills of Ire- <>ur fathers' door step, hard h> the

land? Will they love our Ottawa, river bank m days gone by, aim gaz- 
our Gatineau and our Rideau as they ed with admiration upon scenes of 
have loved the Boyne,- the Shannon 1 moonlight splendor such as no art- 
and the Liffey? Will they raise to est lias ever yet transferred to can- 
God proud steeples here and duplicate vas. “Our heavens showed forth 
on the Ottawa the glory of God, and our firmament

declared the work of His hands." 
"The bells of Staatidon that sound so ! And our hearts, if not our lips, re

grand on 
The pleasant 

Lee."
waters of the River

their cralt. They settle at ' raptured ears from the rafts that of his death, did much by his ability 
— floated bv, the songs of sunny France, and popularity to tide you over the

which the trappers once sang to the financial difficulties of those hard 
rhvthmic stroke of paddles on canoe, times.

No. Neither our high cliffs nor 
roaring cataract, nor our meeting of 
the waters have power to charm 
them. Higher up the stream they
urge
Portage du Fort. There they marry, 
live and die, and bequeath to their 
sons and daughters an honored name, 1 
the patrimony they earned and the 
laith of St. Patrick. Had these im
migrants settled on the opposite shore 
they would have found l’hilomon
Wright of Massachusetts building a 
mill and laying the foundations of 
tiie city of Hull On the south shore 
they could have fort-stalled Nicholas 
Sparks of Wexford by 18 years and 
handed down their names to poster
ity as the founders of the capital of 1 
Canada

In anotner 18 years I lind myself in 
the midst of a scene of great com
motion. It is 1826. 1 sec hundreds
of sappers miners, dredgers, teams
ters, blacksmiths It is Colonel By 
and his Royal Engineers. 1 see ah 
army of Catholic Irishmen w ith their 
picks and shovels glistening in the 
sun. They have left their flint-locks 
and battle axes 111 the hills of Wick- | 
low and have come to dig for Eng
land the Rideau Canal and to sow in 
By town and its suburbs of Corktown

: jieated the Canticle of Daniel, "All ve 
works of the Lord, bless the Lord,” 
"O ye heavens bless the laird; O ye 

‘stars, (> ye nights arid days, O ve 
! mountains and hills, O ye s-eas and 
rivers, bless the Lord.” And ‘‘oft in 
the stilly night ere slumber's chain 
had bound us.’ there came to our en

opportunity to garner ' wisely for the 
winter of our ) ears.

I will not detain you with a 
lengthy history of the parish and 
church of St. Patrick's. Most of 
you know better than 1, the work, 
and the worry of Father Dawson and 
Ins four successors. How Father 
McGrath's foresight put you in pos
session of those seven lots 41 years 
ago, how Father Collins turnevi the 
lirst sod and Bishop Guigues with 
all the pomp we could display and 
all the rain the heavens could send 
us, laid the corner stone in 1872 ami 
how Your Grace on the 11th March, 
1875, dedicated this church to God 

I and St. Patrick forever.
You remember also how Dr. O'Con- 

1 nor, between 1877 and 1881, the vear

HEARN vY SLATTERY
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Individuality 
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or the plaintive strains of the Irish 
Exiles' Lament and the melodies of 
Moore.

Those were the reckless and daring 
lads, the flower of Irish manhood, 
who spent their winters in the 
woods and their summers on the riv
er, who made their peace with God 
at the feet of the missionary and 
who never failed to give the good 
Fattier a substantial contribution to
wards the, building of the line 
dhurches of Temisvamingue, Malta 
wa, Hull, Maniwaki amt the grand 
Basilica of Ottawa.

Those were the lads who feared 
none but God and hived our Blessed 
lardy As their rafts would near 
the Chaudière they would raise their 
hats with more than knightly court
esy to her gilded Maine on the Ca
thedral, and ask her who saved the 
world to save them from the awful 
vortex of the falls.

In 1881, 24 years ago, almost the 
spare of a silver jubilee, your pres
ent worthy pastor, who had al
ready held for six years ’.the position 
of curate, was promoted to that of 
rector.

Your Grace, Rev. Fathers and dear 
brethren, I am strongly tempted just 
now to sound loud and hard the 
trumpet of Father Whelan's praises, 
for tiie joy we all feel to-day and for 
the prosperity we rejoice in. But I 
will not I have had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance and 1 believe the 
honor of his friendship for the past 
35 years, and I assure you I have 
not journeyed homeward 7<k> miles 
to offend his modesty or incur his 
displeasure. “Let his works praise 
him in the gates." Let your beau
tiful shade trees, your spacious 
lawns, the very stones in the pave
ment, praise him. Let your fine rec
tory, your Lyceum and six schools,

Manv of us remember well tii** days 121 school rooms, him children
and Kilkenny the faith, the pietv and of long ago when the Venerable Irish- efficient teachers prai-e him. Let tl 
the gencrositv of Catholic Ireland.'op Guigues. with his faithful Father old lines of your parish praise hi 
looking down the valley 1 see the Malloy, made his pastoral visitation from the Canal to the Fallow field ai.ooking
cross they have erected on the stee
ples of St Patrick’s in Quebec and 
St. Patrick’s in Montreal. Their chil
dren will raise the cross on St. Pat
rick's of Ottawa In By town for the 
first time I sec a ?r>est, Father Har- 
an of Kingston, and his successors, munion and the holy 
Fathers Paisley, McDonell and ation! These men

Mvs-Cannon. celebrating the Holy 
teties for their combined flock of 
French and Irish in an old building 
near the foot of the locks, and in 
the old market house in George 
street, and finally 1 see Father La- 
lor saying mass in a modest frame 
building 
Catholic

and 
the 

him 
and

of the parishes of our childhood the Ottawa River. Let your new 
How gladly our fathers went many | transepts, chancel, vestry, sacristy, 
miles to meet him, what "Caed Mille artistic windows, marble altars, stce- 
Failthes" they gave him, and w ith i pie. organ, bell and splendid choir, 
w hat jov they presented us to receive praise him Now I see St Patrick's 
from his holy hands our first coin- steeple and 1 hear St. Patrick's hell 

oils of Confirm- ' But louder than voice of wood or 
brought to the marble, or glass, organ or bell, let 

land of their adoption good citizen- ! the hearty Catholic tone of this par

lour day of jubilee, "to walk wor
thy of the vocation in which you 
are called and to be Careful to keep 
the unity of the spirit in bond of ___________
|ieace."

Be ye followers of God and St. Ï
Patrick as most dear children and ! " 
walk in love as Christ has loved you 
and delivered Himself up for this I 
Church, that He might sanctify it, ' 
that He might present it to Hint- 
self, a glorious church, not having : 
spot or wrinkle, but holy and with
out blemish.

Dear old "St. Patrick’s? Joyfully 1 
salute thee in this thy dav of golden j 
jubilee, reverently 1 salute thee for 
the great things God has done to | 
thee, gratefully I salute thee for the 
good things He has given me through 
thee. “My soul doth magnify the 
I.ord, and my spirit rejoiceth to-day- 
in God, my Saviour." May He grant 
thee and thine to see many an earth
ly jubilee, and when thou shall have 
entered into the eternal Land of Pro
mise, may He number to thee 7 i 
times 7 years of golden jubilees; may 
He sound thy trumpet forever and 
sanctify thv Eternal Jubilee Amen.

An excellent musical service was 
rendered bv the choir, which was full 
strength, led by Mrs. McGarr Mr.
E A Bonner presided at the organ.

BANQUET TO CLERGY.
After Mass Rev Father Whelan 

provided a banquet in St Patrick’s 
Asylum to the clergy, His Excellency I 
Monsignor Sbarretti and Rev. Dr".
-Sinnott, secretary to the Apostolic 
Delegate, joining them at noon. The 
tables were- spread in the large 
Council room of the Asylum, which 
was gorgeously decorated for the 
occasion The table's centre bore 
a long mirror, about which were 
a number of one candle-power elec
tric lamps, which shone through an 
artistic setting of carnations, pink 
and white, smilax, lilies and other 
beautiful flowers

His Excellency the Apostolic Dele
gate and His Grace the Archbishop, 
occupied opposite ends of the table, 
and the clergy, w ith a goodly number 
of prominent members of the congre-
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days from date of issue.
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Agents or

1.1). McDonald,
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peculiarly its own and wherever it 
has been properly presented to the 
public it has won a position second 
to none. * The Karn Piano is not 
only as good as we can make it, 
but as good as can he made. Out 
customers are our best friends. 
Write or call for prices, terms, etc
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The S.S. “ Canady ’’ holds the record 
of liaving made the fastest passage be
tween Great Britain am: Canada, viz._
5 days, 23 hours, 48 minutes.

The S. S. “ Canada ” *ud S. S.
1 Dominion have very tine accomod- 

ation for all classes of passengers.

TO EUROPE IN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates.

To Clergymen. Students and others 
Spend your vacation in Km ope.

S S. " Ottaw a ” (Formerly the White 
Star Line S.S. “ Germanic”) S.S 
" Kensington ", S.S. "Southwark " 

To Liverpool *42.60 A 40.00 
To London $46.00 A 47.6© 

According to Steamer.

These steamers carry only one class of cat.ua 
passengers, namely, Second Cabin to whom 
will be given the accommodation situated In the 
best part of the vessel. This accommodstion 
include- Promenade Decks. Smoke Rooms 

1 Ladies' Rooms, etc., all amidships, and meet» 
the requirements of that section of the travell
ing public, who, while wanting the best the 
steamer affords, do not care to pay the higher 

1 rates demanded for such in the ships having 
two classes of cabins.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Postal Station "F" Toronto, 
Ont.,” will be received at this office 
until Tuesday, June 20, 1306, inclu
sively, for the construction of Postal 
Station “F" Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen 
gat ion of the parish, were ranged and forms of tender obtained at this

For all information apply to Local 
Agents, or to

DOMINION LINE
17 St. Sacrament St.,MONTREAL

ship and prosperity Most of them ish arid its docility 
now sleep in honored graves in the its pastors and the 
shadow of the churches which they |Gospel, praise him 
built at Aylmer, Almonte, Arnprior, (live!
Packenham, Renfrew. Osceola. Pcm-

__  _ _______ ___ broke, Calumet. Chapeau, Karsfield,
on Sussex street—the first Eganville, Maynooth, Mount St Pat- 
Church erected in By town— : rick and Killaloe And they have 

the pro—cathedral of Ottawa It is bequeathed to their children 
the year of grace 1832, but still I acres broad or narrow, and 
fail to see St Patrick's spire or hear i still, the faith of St. Patrick and 
St. Patrick’s bell ’ their love of God

In the meantime Catholic Ireland : Again on this blessed day many o« 
was being rapidly depopulated In us are boys once more We hear the 
the first half of the last century 'clang of the school bell, we fall into 
hundreds of thousands went into vo-, line and take our places as we did ing of 

exile and took to foreign long ago The stern master s rule
is remembered less and his kind pa'

their
better

dedica- 
jou for

luntary
shores their love of the faith and 
father land The unoffending people, 
who were told in the 17th century to

But there is one 
who was with you on your 
tion day and has been with 
the past 31 years. He has been 
to you a father at all times and a 
friend indeed, because a friend m your 
need of 24 years ago, when your fin
ancial condition threatened the des
truction of your hopes. He is your 
able and zealous Archbishop who 
has come to-day to see the crown?

his work and rejoice with 
you m your golden jubilee Long 
may he wear his pallium!

about the ends and suies 
From the centre of the ceiling and 

about the walls were draped the pa- 
to the voice of pal colors, oki gold and white, and 
precepts of the the figures, 1*55—1906, stood out

Long may he in electric lights on one end wall.
I Portraits of His Excellency, His 

with you to-day Grace and the pastor were promin
ently disulayed, and Father Whelan’s 
polirait bore the motto in gold. 
“Our Pastor.” Beneath the illumin-

tience remembered more We are | I rejoice, then, my dear brethren, 
again with the good Christian Broth- and sound loud and long the trum-

go to hell or to Connaught, were told ers in the old brick school on Mtuy«t> pet 
in 1831 and 1HH> to go and die of fam
ine and fever at home, and thev died 
by hundreds of thousands at home.

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing. 
Promptness in delivery, are

i little credit we 
iconsidering it a

idea how to

Essentials in a
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
St.

thooea-i-Miir. 4546 sod |lain 8913

of your jubilee You have lea
st reel, or with Mr Leyden and Mr son to be proud of this temple It 
Tasse on West Sparks street or with j js a worthy house of prayer, it is 
Mr Collins in the sacristy of old ! your ladder of Jacob, your Jerusa-
St Andrew’s, or with our professors 'jem, your Holv City, vour Taberna-
111 old St. Joseph's College How cle of God with men. And >et with

gave them then for 1 all its grandeur it is but a tvpe of
another tabernacle, not made with 
hands, the tabernacle of your souls 

to rear the tender ,,f which the Holv Spirit spoke when 
ihe said “It is my delight to be with 
the children of men.”

You are you «selves the temple of 
the Holv Ghost, a temple built of liv
ing stones shaped with the salutary 
chisel and chastened with many a 
blow to fit you for union w ith Christ 
the Corner Stone “Your founda
tions have been laid in the Holv 
Mountains” and the “Lord has loved 

In the light of these considerations, (your gates of Sion more than He has 
there comes to us, does there not? . manvi others of the tabernacles of Ja- 
a sense ■ of gratitude to the Divine [rob” and glorious thins* jtre said 
Will “that shaped our ways, rough 
bew them as we did," there comes a 'Patrick* 
feeling of regret for many a wasted

Department and on applicatltTh to H. 
E. Hamilton, Esq., Resident En
gineer, Examining Warehouse, Toron
to, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE

BRASS BAND
atexl dates was the motto, “Jubilate bank, made payable to the order of 
Deo,’’ in gold letters, and the number the Honorable the Minister of Public

LOWEST PRICES 
EVER QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN RATE A BAND

50 was everywhere displayed The 
papal arms, the Apostolic Delegate's 
and the Archbishop’s were also to 
be seen in becoming positions about 
the room. In the lobby entrance to 1 
the Asylum a large "Welcome" mot 
to was placed and draped with the 
(htion Jack and a handsome Irish j 
flag, on which the harp stood out j 
strongly in white silk and gold In 
the main corridor another beautiful 
motto decorated the end wall, “Caed 
Mille Failthe."

The drawing room was also very ! 
artistically decorated for the occa
sion w ith a gorgeous banner of the 1 

wreathed in sham-

Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 
pc.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or ant- tender 

By order,
FRED G ELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 27, 1905
Newspapers inserting this advertise-

: “Delightful task' 
thought

To teach the young 
shoot,

To pour the fresh instructions o'er
the mind,

successful;1'" fX*""n"ln< *p,r"' *nd
The generous purpose in the glowing

bnast."

Sacred Heart. wreathed in 
rocks, occupying a prominent posi- iment without authority from the 
boni For the banquet a very neat Department, will not be paid for it
menu eard was provided, which bore —
the motto, “Gandeanvis Igitur. ...... , _ ,

For the decorations, which excited N“ «ne ran violate the laws of God 
pleased comment on all sides, the fol- jnor Mie government of the world, 
lowing lad us deserve great praise without impunity, and the more sac-
Mrs. E. A Mara, president of the ; red the trust, the more terrible will
Indies’ Auxiliary 
Asylum, Mrs.
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2nd prof. Give sal- 
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of St. Patrick's , be the effects of a disregard of them 1 Michael Blake, Elginfield P.O., Ont. 
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j thee. O City of God'
I beseech

of
O Parish of St.

this

fames Slatet. Mrs James Clarke. 
Mrs \(m K.'r.g, Mrs. J. S Wilson.
Mrs P O’Connor. Mrs John Frank
lin and the Misses Nellie and Alice
Enright.

Even- wise man has a parachute of 
prudente attached to hv balloon of 
enthusiasm
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How Father Algernon Lost
His Housekeeper

When 4 paalvr, h:» ofliie unsaid, re
turns to hu hotel from a long coun
try call anti antis that a drummer has 
dropped into his room to pass the 
time, he yearns (or the quiet of a 
parochial residence Father Algernon 
had the residence, but not its pre
siding genius. ! he work id taking 
a census of his extensile parish liau 
made him acquainted with several 
women, whose outward appearances 
lultilled all the requirements of the 
Council of Trent. Mary was his hist 
choice—for there were, and nernaps 
wil' be, others. Age —superadulta, 
hut the rest, even in the minus of 
the \enerable Fathers of Trent, was 
guess work, as it has always been 
about every woman since Eve ans
wered the first door-bell To tell the 
truth, after the age qualification, Ka- 
thei Algernon selected her for her 
cooking. He had sampled the good 
Mary’s hands when he armed unex
pected!) at her place of employment, 
and she bi-eame his housekeeper (or a 
brief time. Her downfall came about 
in this way:

Une day, her third, she drew a
chair to the table when Father Al
gernon was breakfasting, and placing 
her arms thereon for an extended
talk, began:

“1 thought I would put you on your 
guard about Katie (I. She is very 
gossipy, and tells ever)thing you say 
to lie*- She told Mrs. Vascy about 
the le prayer-book you gave her. 
and ..rs. Demers told Lizzie Duggan 
that Katie told her aunt, who told 
it back to me, that you tipped vour 
hat to her, but didn't to Mary Mae- 
1'ntire, and Mrs Casey told me that 
if 1 only knew what a talker Katie 
G. is, that I'd tell you and not have 
you making a fool of yourself " 

‘‘Woman, silence'” interrupted F'a- 
ther Algernon, pale with anger “It 
is you who are the gossip And to 
presume to critiei/e the action of 
your employer—yes. of your pastor—" 

Some heated words followed this 
righteous indignation, and Mary dis
charged herself

Father Algernon was a Hal 1er ini in 
his knowledge of theology, hut a Sim
ple Simon in the ways of women 
Poor man! Thinking that restitu
tion was due Katie (I for the slan
derous remarks of his late house
keeper, he engaged her to succeed 
Mary. Speedily there developed two 
factions in the parish, the “Marys" 
and the “Katies.’’ KatE always 
peeked out the parochial windows un
til she saw Mary coming to the Sun
day Mass. Then she ran as inr as 
the door, thence timed her gait to en
counter Mary at the entrance of thr 
church. • where each Sunday an ex
change of sweet sarcasm took place 
liet ween the two.

This worldly interchange lei >re 
Mass was nothing to tic gi ssip af
ter The “Katies" got together, cri
ticized the “Marys" and praised the 
pastor; the “Marys" criticized the 
“Katies" and abused the pastor I n- 
happv man! If he could not. and 
would not, hear this small talk, all 
would he well But Kat’c had the 
gift of tears, and Father Algernon 
that of sympathy When he found her 
sobbing, as she took care he often 
did. his heart went out in pltv to 
her, and on these occasions Katie 
managed to let glide into Father 
Algernon's unsuspecting ear all the 
sayings of Hie “Marys " Again he 
made the unfortunate mistake of no
ticing in his remarks from the altar 
this tempest in the parish teapot Re
sult, all the children of the “ Mary 
faction were withdrawn from the in
tended entertainment on St Patrick s 
Day. The “Katie faction were long 
<>n talk, but short on children, so the 
next parish was asked to send its 
choir to give a concert and sa' e the 
ria.> Now, if there is one thing 
worse than another, it is to insult 
home talent by the importation of 
foreign genius. The receipts show
ed this. But Katie s hour was ap
proaching fast and furious.

One evening, after waiting over an 
hour for a delayed train, Father Al
gernon postponed a visit and return
ed to Ins house. It was hr.lhaauy 
illuminated. He slipped in quietly, 
and saw the parlor and his study 
tilled with Katies friends playing 
**forty-fives." As he entered tne 
room he found Miss Quinn vainly 1 ly
ing the door of the sale in search ol 
the baptismal records to find out ii 
Mary Murphy was net over twenty- 
five, and to satisliy Mrs. .Murray s 
curiosity as to the date of James 
White's father's uncle's marriage. Af
ter a few moments of gasping sus
pense, Katie recovered her poise and 
invited F’ather Algernon to have a
hand. .....

•‘Is Uivrc du one 1 van trust an- 
grily exclaimed F'ather Algernon, "is 
this the respect shown your pastor 
—to make a club room of his house1 
F’ather Algernon’s voice failed him. 
He opened wide the door and motion
ed them to be gone There was no 
delay to see if hats were on straight 

The next IVrpctua, hip name -Mar
garet, came from a distance, which 
fact, however, did not prevent a sjiee- 
d> acquiring of all parish knowledge!. 
She w as of middle age, her cook in6 
was superlative, as were also the 
grocer’s bills; her reticence was 
pleasing to the pastor, her prudence 
was evident in her ministrations in 
answer to the door-bell, which now 
rang less frequently than before. Fa
ther Algernon attributed this to the 
chilly feeling occasion'd hv the dif
ferences between the “Marys" and 
the “Katies." hut grew wiser one 
da\ when he overheard this conversa
tion at the door:

“Is the priest in1" asked a man 
“Maybe he is and maybe he isn't," 

answered Margaret.
“I’d like to see him "
“What do you want with him?"
“I don’t, think that’s any of your 

business."
“It is T’m the housekeeper, and 

it s mv business to know wha* you 
want before I’ll trouble the pastor."

“Suppose I want to ask about mar
riage1"

“Who’s going to be married1 
“IH not tell you But Ton’ll he 

worry if any one dies without the
priest ”

“Who’s siek?”
, “I’ll tell the p?stor."

“Tell me first ”
“ All right It was not a marriage,

nor it wasn’t a sick call, hu1 it was 
pbswt a uvalL t'-no Unit my - nnt 
was going to leave F’ather Algernon 
in her w ill, and she sent me to ask
him would he take It and how does 
he spell his name, and now." said 

man, as he turned to go. "you 
the cause of hie losing It.”

“fome back’” called Margaret, “l 
have that way with me, just joking 

! like tome in and 111 call F’ather
‘ Algernon.

"I he tramp got the price of a lodg
ing from F’ather Xlgernon—for his 
wit, 11 not for ills needs, and Mar
garet reeeix ed a severe reprimand 
Shortly alter, as Father Algernon 
sat in his study, .Margaret announced 
Me henna “that woman is a gossip.’ " 
tie seated, F’atlier Algernon closed 
the door opening into the dining-room 
where Margaret was reading, it hen 
the visitor departed a firm rap on the 

‘dining-room door preceded the ina- 
: .*->tu enlranee of Margaret. “I have 
iietui insulted for the last time," she 
began with dignity.

“what gasped Father Algernon 
“You shut the door in mv face, 

and before John McKenna!"
“Quite proper, answered F’ather 

Algernon la an ay tone, “lie came 
Ion business * Inch did not concern 
you.”

“Ihat makes no difference. I was 
insulted before him. Do you think 
I can't he trusied1 If 1 was in the 
habit of listening, well and good, 
lint to shut that door so that I 
couldn’t hear what you were saying 
was just as had as to say to John 
McKenna, ‘that women is a gossip.’

F'ather Algernon’s astonishment was 
mistaken for weakness hy Margaret, 
who waxed bolder, and suggested that 

■ she should he treated as “one of the 
family.’’

F'ather Algernon sprang up from 
Ills chair and, with suppressed anger, 
exclaimed, “Hut you are not one of 
the family! You are a servant. ‘

“I’m not a servant," indignantly 
exclaimed Margaret 

“And what are you, pray?"
“I’m the housekeeper1 And Mar

garet’s regal chin pointed heaven
wards “A housekeeper," she con
tinued, “is no servant She is as 

1 good as anv one in the parish, and 
.lust as well brought up She'll go 
behind none of them; she’s the equal 

I of any of them, even of John Mc
Kenna and she’ll not he pushed aside 
hy priest or people."

Next day Margaret packed her be
longings and departed 

> F'ather Algernon pondered long and 
earnestly. Was it all his fault, this 
ever-recurring trouble with house
keepers1 Were Ins time and thought 
to be taken up w ith these petty house
hold affairs anil he, lievanse of worry 
about them, to lie unable to devote 
himself to his proper work in Ins 
parish1 He needed a friend's advice.

| lie would talk it over with F'ather 
Smith—an old priest who had surviv
ed many a mission and many a 
housekeeper

; “('nine right in, F’ather Algernon
The house is , ours," joyfully exclaim
ed good old F'ather Smith. “You’re 
all tired out after your long journey. 
Take a cigar So? You’re worried 
a bit over somethint?* Out with it' 
Wasn’t the coal collection a good one1 
Worse than that? Housekeeper' Well, 
mv boy, they are part of the hier
archy, and we must have them. Now 
tell me all about it."

F’ather Smith listened kindly to 
the long story in all its details.

''(’beer up. mv hot." said he, “I've 
got just the girl for you. Prudent 
as a dove, wise as a serpent, cooks 
like a French chef and well brought 
up hv a good mother She has a 
fair education, plays and sings; she’s 
an orphan now for three years ’’

“An orphan!” exclaimed Father 
Xlgernon. “How old is she1” 
“Twenty-four "
“Twenty-four!" F'ather Algernon 

had some misgivings., “But the Coun
cil nf Trent and the Council of Balti
more sax that a housekeeper should he 
of an advanced age "

“Look here, man," said F'ather 
Smith, “those decries do not, for 
they cannot, apply to our parishes, 
where we ha-e to take with thankful 
hearts what the Lord permits to 

' float about, and when we do get a 
real good dispensation of Providence 

| why let us use it' Just put your 
‘Diocesan Decrees' on the parlor ta
ble wh-re the Bishop will see it at 
his visitations, and be sure to dust 
it ol! the dav before he comes!” So 
F’ather Smith sent for Nellie She 
was verv pretty and looked even 

|younger than twenty-four
“Nellie," said F'ather Smith, tak

ing the decision on himself, “run
and pack vour trunk and take the

i first train for Christian Hollow and 
'fatten up Father Algernon You’re 
to he his housekeeper, and if he 
looks as thin a"d scrawny after three 
months as he does now. I’ll never 
speak to you again. Run along, now, 
and don’t lie asking questions 

| “But, F'ather SniTt ." said F’ather 
Algernon as soon as uc could recover, 
“what will the parish sav ?"

"(live them something to talk 
about, man." answered Father Smith. 
“Thev haven’t had anvthing yet F!v- 

,pry good ami well-regulated parish 
must have something to talk about. 
It does them good and keeps them 

I from being lonesome, as David lfar- 
l um said about the fleas on the dog 

“Put she’ll have all the young men 
in town wanting to marry her." in
terrupted F’ather Algernon 

“So much the better, and charge 
| the luckv man that gets her Him for 
itbe wedding ceremony. She’s worth 
every vent of it."

Nellie was duly installed as the 
1 fourth housekeeper in six months. She 

w as a rare jewel Callers w ere never 
turned away with an unkind word. 
Their messages were taken without 

1 curious inquiries She w-as always 
! the servant, never the pastor of the 
I parish Home was now a comfort. 
Father Algernon's every wish was 
anticipated He could go away,know
ing that if he was needed an intelli
gent message would reach him The 
altar and its linens were never be
fore so well cared for. Her sweet 
disposition even disarmed the “Ka
ties” and “Marys," who forgot the 
past and now worked together for the 
church It seemed %trange to Father 
Xlgernon that the young men. ‘hough 

i treated kindly, were discouraged in 
their advances She had no favorite 
among them, but seemed happy and 
wholly occupied In her duties 

After three months Father Xlgernon 
resumed . the taking of the census 
with new zeal He had iln need to 
worry about what was going on at 
home while he drove about the White 
Mountains The work was hard, for 
lie knew little about the roads and 
cross-paths, and often drove a whole 
day without finding the homes for 
which he Searched John Kellv, one 
of the old residences of Kellyville. 
who had grown well-to-do there, fin
ally offered to accompany him 

j “I know every road,” said he. “but 
I can’t tell the neople. for since I 
drove Father McCarthy about it’# 
gone twenty years Then there was 
only Yankees and Irish, now there’s 
French and more besides. Th.l I’ll

point the roads, and we ll waVb the 
1 clotheslines together."

“the clothes-lines?” queried F’ather
Algernon.
“Xes, F’ather. You see, the French 

is all Catholics, and they have big 
families, which you can tell the size 
ol and the age of by watching tL • 
clothes-!.ties, fhat was true once 
lor the Irish, and too bad it is that 

! it’s no longer true with some of 
them. F'or with some of ouj own 
ami tlie Yankees they only use the 
lints once a week to hang out lace- 
curtains and doilies and shirtwaists."

Several weeks passed at the work. 
John was infallible. He never missed 
a family. “Come out here, the priest 
wants to take up your census!” he 
would call out as they drove up to a 
door. “Now, father, 1’U mind the 
horse while you go inside and visit " 
John never asked questions or volun
teered information about the failings 
and faults of the people Xtwiut him- 

, self and his numerous family the story 
lie told would fill volumes.

"You sav v ou have twelve children, 
John?" said F'ather Algernon one day.

“Twelve besides them that s dead.”
“How old are you?”
“Filty-two, lather.”
“Xou must have married early?”
“Yes, father, early and often. I’m 

a Democrat.”
I “Often1 What do you mean?”

“I’ve had three wives, and I’m
looking for another. Now that we 
are talking intimate like. I’ll tell you.

II buried my third wife two years 
| ago. My children, some of them are
married, but others are young anil 
need a mother’s care. Now, I’m 
thinking of marrying a young girl 

| up in your place of Christian IIol- 
| low ”

“Do I know her?"
“You might She don’t live far 

from the church."
Just then an automobile whizzed by 

Windy Jones' horse proved his former 
owner a prevaricator by rearing and 

' plunging in a terrible manner. Kelly 
knew the horse, and his exhortation 

! to the beast was clear cut, vigorous 
and to the point. The steed reme(ti
llered, and became lamb-like. F'ather 
Xlgernon. to punish Kelly for this 
lapse from grace, maintained a stern 
silence during the rest of the trip, 
lxmv mg the horse at Kelly s, he took 
the train home, thinking on the way 
about the girl Kelly intended to 
marry Who could it he’.' He hoped 
for Kelly s sake it was not Katie or 
Mary They did not live near the 
church, nor, for that matter did any 
unattached young woman that he 
could recall,

“Nellie," said Father Algernon, as 
she served a tempting lunch, “dm you 
ever hear me sjieak of John Kellv, 
of Kellwille?"

"Yes, father.”
“Well, he is going to marry a young 

woman who lives near the church."
Nellie was discreetely silent.
“Is it Miss O’Brien, do you think1”
“No, father.”
“Or Miss Mefanron?”
"No, father.”
“ You seem to know something 

about it. Who is she1”
“It’s me, father."
F’ather Smith consoled F’athet Al

gernon by telling him that the war 
in the F'ast would soon be ovei, and 
that Japs make excellent servants. 
Meanwhile F'ather Algernon is look
ing for another “dispensation of Pro
vidence.”—William (’agger in the 
Guidon.

Charm in the Hvme

Some houses there are that pos-

THK FLESH OF THE TURKEY

The Lancet, the lvnglish surgical 
authority, says that the flesh of the 
turkey is more nourishing than beef. 
The moisture in hevf, however, ex
ceeds the moisture in turkey, while 
the latter has a better percentage 
of proteid. or tle-sh-forming substance 
It seems that lean beef and not too 
well-fed turkey have about the same 
amount of fat, hut the flesh of poul
try has no muscular fibres permeated 
with fat. Moreover, the fibres of fowl 
are short and readily yield to the 
disintegrating action of digestive 
processes But the most important 
difference from a dietetic viewpoint is 
that whereas beef contains a high 
percentage of extractive matters, tur
key hardly has any. The extrac
tives of beef are valuable, but also 
act, perhaps, as most powerful stimu
lants to the gastric digestion They 
excite the appetite and aid diges- 

11 ion.
So far the balance between turkey 

and beef is fairly even, inclining per
haps towards beef. But the great 
point in favor of turkey is reserved 
till the last, the Lancet saving: "Ac
cording to the facts, a moderate use 
of stimulants to promote digestion 
would he more justified in tlie case of 
delicately-flavored foods, as fowl, 
turkey, and so on. which contain onlv 
a small proportion of extractives, 
than in the ease of richly flavored 
foods, such as beef, duck and goose. 
Physiologically, it is quite inadmin- 
sihlo to drink heavy, highlv-stimu- 
lating wines with a good, juiev beef
steak On the contrary, with drv 
meats, which contain only a small 
proportion of annetizing extractives, 
a glass of wine is acceptable Tn the 
former case, it would be adding one 
stimulant to another, hut in the 

1 latter the missing quality would be 
supplied.”

scss a mysterious charm, a nameless 
something that difiuses a iceling of 
harmony and tranquiluty. This mys
terious something tnat distinguishes 
‘■articular houses is the charm ol co» 

i cor, color used in right proportion 
and possessing sympathetic qualities. 
Color, it properly understood, is a 

! powerful mental influence in the 
I house, making it a haven of rest, 
j w here one can lind refreshment in the 
| jieaceful, cheery atmosphere of the 
iMirroundings. says a writer in The 
New X ork Times.

There are special laws which gov
ern the application of color, it 
should be chosen with reference to 
the quantity and quality of light 
which pervades the room, a north 
room needs bright, warm treatment. 
i< is, golden browns and yellows. A 

: room with a southern exposure re
quires cool, light colors, blues, blue 
green and silvery tones; cool greens 

,cau be used with good results in a 
southern room, hut olive greens are 

I best suited to northern exjiosures.
The number, size and position of 

!the windows will greatly affect the 
i intensity of color to be used; there
fore, it is necessary to consider a 

icolor in a strong light and also in 
shadow. As artificial light usually 
makes a room darker than one ex
pect sv it is well not to have the 
walls too strong, hut to have the 

1 strongest tone for floor coverings and 
furniture The ceiling must always 

i be lighter in tone than the walls
If some of these fundamental truths 

we re acted upon, how many more suc
cessful homes there would be! White 
parlor carpets and dark-colored walls 
would not exist as they do to-day. 
One need not he curtailed in her se
lection of colors for rooms that face 
cast or west, as practically any color 

can he used successfully in them 
Few realize how all important it is 
to have the wall treatment 

j correct. Some women will go 
into new houses and put tip w ith the 
most abominable papers rather than 
repaper to suit their curtains, furn

iture, rugs, etc., and will cheerfully 
j spend three times the amount new 
’ papering would cost in trying to pull 
the room together

The first impression of a room de
pends upon the walls; rooms arc good 
or had, pleasant or unpleasant, in ex
act accordance with the wall quality 
and treatment. No expenditure after
ward can minimize then1 influence In 
selecting wall papers, violent, harsh 
coloring should be avoided, two-tone 
pauers are very desirable, if soft, 
they form nearly as good a back
ground for pictures as plain wall sur
faces do. A narrow striped paper 
gives the effect of height to a room; 
a large design having more width 
than depth serves to make a room 
look smaller and lower, mouldings 
and dado rail break up wall spaces. 
If the room is too high, the ceiling 
paper ran he brought down a few 
inches in the side wall, but do not 
use a wall paper on the ceiling and 
bring it down; it has a most crush
ing, overwhelming effect on a sensitive 
person. ,

“Alas’ there are many pitfalls for 
: the unwary," says a woman decor
ator. "I have watched people buy
ing paper sometimes, and have no
ticed they rarelv had curtains or 
furniture coverings with them so 
that the paper could be considered 
with reference to what it had to go 
with. And rarely do they consider 
the size of a room or the exposure, 
hut they seem to consider the great
est number of violent contrasts when 
trying to make their houses attrac
tive The- ornamentation of a house 
should serve as a background to the 
lives of the jieople who occupy it 
It. ought, therefore, to have a quiet 
appropriateness, and not claim an 
undue amount of attention, it should 
produce an agreeable atmosphere of 
artistic refinement without calling 
attention to the beauty of a detail 
or the originality of the designer. 
As a rule, it is the women who are 
homemakers, and those who have the 
ambition to make their homes at
tractive can gain much hy reading 
and by a close observance of the 
harmonv of colors A woman of re
source and ingenuity ran work won
ders with a very limited amount of 
monev She must teach herself to 
care for pure tones and good back
grounds She will soon learn that it 
is more restful and refreshing to go 
into a room with cool, green walls, 
white paint, wrought iron hardware 
and a carefullv chosen rug than into 
one with loud walls, gold furniture, 
brass fixtures, onyx tahle^ and a 
large pattern carpet It is better to 
have a calconnned uall of the right 
color than a brocaded wall of the 
wrong ”

As the Oil Rubs in, the Pain Rubs 
Out.—Applied to the scat of a pain 
in anv part of the body the skin ab
sorbs the soothing liniment under 
brisk friction and the patient obtains 
almost instant relief The results 
of the use of Dr Thomas' Krlectric 
Oil have surprised manv who were 
unaccustomed with its qualities and 
once known it will not be rejected 
Trv it.

HE’S ONLY ONE
OUT OF SCORES

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made 
him a New Man.

Richard Quirk Doctored for a Doz
en Years and Thought hi#Case 
Incurable—Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Cured him.

F'ortune Harbor. Nfld., Max 29 — 
j ( Special ) —Scores of people in this 
! neighborhood are living proofs that 
|the Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all Kid
ney ailments from Backache to 
Fright’s Disease t Vmong the most 
remarkable cures is that of Mr Rich- 

[ard Quirk, and he gives the story of 
it to the public as follows

"I suffered far oyer twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidnev Disease, 
and at intervals was totally unable 

i to work. After ten or twelve years 
of doctors’ treatment. I had made 
up mv mind that mv complaint was 

, incurable. Reading of cures br Dodd's 
Kidney Pills tempted me to trv them 
I did so with little faith, hut to my 
great surprise I had not taken more 
than half a box before I fr't relief, 
and after the use of seven or eight 
boxes. I was fullv cured and a new 
man.

“Yes, Dodd’s Kidnev Pills cured mr 
Lumbago and Kidnev Dir ease, and the 
be#t «Tit is I havg stored mred "

If we live truly, we shall see trulv. 
It is as easy tor the strong man to 
be strong as it is for the weak man 
to he weak. When we have new per
ception. we shall gladly disburden the 
memory of its hoarded treasures as 
old rubbish When a man lives with 
God, his voice shall lie as sweet as 
the murmur of the brook and the rus
tle of the corn

BINDER TWINE

UNTIL further notice Binder Twine 
will be sold at the Kingston Peni
tentiary to farmers, in such quanti
ties as may be desired, for cash, at 
'.he following prices 
“Pure Manila” (tiOO feet to the Ih )

....................................................... 121c
“Mixed Manila” (550 feet to the lb.)

.........................i........................... 10Jc
“Pure New Zealand" (150 feet to

the lb.) ........   9c
le. per pound less on ton lots.
All fob Kingston 
Address all communications, with 

remittances, to J. M Platt, Warden 
Penitentiary Kingston, Ont 

Papers inserting this notice without 
authority from the King's Printer 
will not be paid therefor.

J. M PLATT,
Warden.

Kingston, May 10. 1905

Min mm
BUFFALO

GOLD MEDAL
» » » wwwwwesl

AWARDED

Lakatt's Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

J. £. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
• Iso Manufacturer, of thoae Itoownd Brands “ OLD TIMES" 
and “ WHITE WHEAT.' Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W,A TERLOO, ONTARI.O

IKE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limit##
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

FAMOUS BREWS

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA S FIND ST

TRY
OMLIN’S
0R0NT0 BAKERY

EST
READ

Telephone Park 553 and have one of 
my waggons tall with a sample loaf.
It Will Only Cost You 6 Cents. . . .

H. C. TOMLIN, The Toronto Bakery
420 -22-24-26 Bathers! Street TORONTO

HEMAL WIIM
UNEXCELLED
HI.STCEORCE London Oar

: Shoe 149 Qvkkn St. Vf , Phone M. 1677 
Res. 3 D'Arcy St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

TYPEWRITERS
All make* rented and sold on instalment*

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap a* the Cheapen Consistent 
with first classwork. Solicit a triai.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limite!
TORONTO

0 BICE LEDS HOI
LIMITED

Parliamentary Supplies CUTLERY
SEALED TENDERS addressed “in- 1 

spot tors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” | 
and endorsed “Tenders for supplies," 
will be received until Monday, 5th 
June, inclusive, from parties desir
ous of contracting for supplies, for 

*!:< fiscal year 1905-19u6, for the fol
lowing institutions, namely :

Kingston Penitentiary 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester !*emtentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jailf 
Prince Albert Jail 
Separate tenders will be received for 

each of the follow ing classes of sup
plies:

1. F’lour (Canadian Strong Bakers').
2. Beef and mutton (fresh).
3 F’orage
4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous).
5. Cord wood, 
fi. Groceries 
7. Co»I oil (in barrels).
8 Dry Goods.
9 Drugs and Medicines.
In. r eat her and Findings.
II. Hardware. Tinware, Paints, etc. I 
12 Lumber
Details of information as to form j 

of contract, together with forms of 
tender, will he furnished on applica
tion to the Wardens of the various A Delicious 
institutions n. . f

All supplies are sunieet to the ap- n 
proval of the Warden or Jailer. Both

All tenders submitted must specify 
clearly the institution, or institu
tions, which it is proposed to supply, 
and must bear the endorsation of at 
least, two responsible sureties 

Papers inserting this notice w ith-1 
out authority from the King # Print- , T«l P«fc 140. 
er will not be paid therefor.

DLUOrAF STEWART,
OEO W. DAWSON,

Inspectors of Penitentiaries

We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CARYIRI l* CASKS 
DKSSKRT SETS 
FISHKATBRS

■to

TORONTO

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

Superior

A
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
From

Pure
Irish

Malt

XXX
PORTER

For
Health

and
Strength

C0SGRAVES
HALF

HALF

ALL REPUTABLl DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Go.
Toronto. ont.

Department of Justice, 
Ottawa, May 10, 11

Someone has said that If you look 
deep enough into life, you will find
that it shapes itself into an interro- 
gat ion \ point.
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MSN BAULIN'S ÏÜH -4ltiet your bat, John Hinilin. ' hr 'bottom. Then, dazed and strangled,

J| said, "and come with me ' I he found himself in the open au.
| And he took John in his carnage There was a shout at his appear- 

— 'out to where the new art gallery lance as he staggered from the burn-
The young man -rasped his hat were s,owl> r,s*nK m6 pile, and then-still clinging U> !ine young man graspeu nis oat <<Do yM| drive*- ^ had asked the his rescued burden-he swayed and fell '

tightly to his hand and arose He ud heaiü, on the stony pavement,
looked at the stern-faced woman who “Yes,” John had replied. “1 am He awoke in a strange room, a ,
confronted him and saw no sympathy ,fond of horses ' cheerful room with sunshine in it and

••Commendable trait,” said the lit-'pictures and dainty draperies and an 
tie man ‘‘Take the reins ” The lair of comfort and quiet elegance, 
master looked around at him “I j And then, as his wavering gaze wan- 
duln t bring you along to do the driv- dered about the pleasant apartment, 
ing. I've got an idea that you might he saw that he was not alone Some- 
prove yourself useful on the outside.
You seem to have a good eye for 
proportions What did you mean by 
saying you had no experience?”

“It was the truth. My father was 
a civil engineer and a fine draughts
man I think he awoke a taste_in

*n uc* tie os's

Mrs. Deming,"
in her frowning eyes

“I understand you
be said.

"I’ve nothing against you personal
ly, John Hamlin,” she went on in her 
measured way. "As far as I know, 
vou are an exemplary young man 
But mv daughter can't marry you un 
less you prove you can support her.’

"Yes, Mrs Deming. 1 understand.”
"If you can’t show in a year that 

you have earned and saved $1,004) you 
might as well give her up. 1 won't 
have her waiting round for an\ man 
A year’s long enough She’ll have 
other chances She's got one now, 

Elder (ieduey's

body was sitting beside the bed, a I 
woman a young woman, whose fate 
was bent above her sewing He star- I 
ed at her half dazed 

‘‘You, Ella!"
She was up in a moment and bend

ing over him and her firm white hand
me for the work. He gave me many held his limp fingers tightly
lessons and seemed to be convinced 
that I would succeed if I followed in 
his footsteps.”

“That accounts for your handling ofoldU toy*w0àntsth?r and“hè’s'got fine the pe»“l. What do you do with the 

expectations.” ,?rn
"Put Ella loves me, Mrs. Deming ” . . ... • ...
‘‘She’ll get over it. Anyway, she'll They drove on a little ways in sil-

rnarry the man 1 pick out for her cnee.
You can rest assured of that.” And "You are to have lia a week from 
the stern face seemed to harden. ‘‘She the first of the month, said the ar- 
knows better than to cross me." chitect presently. "But there is one 

"I’m sure she'll wait, Mrs De- thing you must understand. You are 
mlng," said John Hanlin with a lit- to feed yourself and dress yourself
tie break in his voice.

“She’ll wait a year—if she doesn’t 
change her mind before the year’s 
up—and that's all " The woman 
arose as she spoke and John Hamlin 
moved toward the door.

"A year from to-day, then," he 
said.

"A year from to-day. And I'll give 
vou some good advice, John Ham
lin. In the first place, there s little 
or no chance lor you here That place 
of yours in the bookstore is about as 
good as you'll ever get Go away, 
John Hamlin. Get out into the 
world. Try and make something of 
yourself. Remember vour father’s ex
perience He stuck here in Brace- 
ville when he ought to have gone 
somewhere and found the appreciation 
that was his due. I wish you well, 
John Hamlin."

"Thank you, Mrs. Deming.” He 
paused with his hand on the door. 
"I may write to Ella’”

"I don’t see any harm in that," she 
woman replied. "But no silly non
sense Ella is a good girl and a 
sensible girl. She wil. show me your 
letters if I ask to see them Remem
ber that."

‘‘Yes, Mrs. Deming." He pushed 
the door open "I’m going to take 
your advice and go awav from Hrace- 
ville. I’m going to the city."

"When’”
“I mean to start on Wednesday.”
"A sensible determination." 
"Goodby Mrs. Deming ”

Where do you

‘Yes, John, dear.”
Was he dreaming?
“Wh-Where am I?”
"You are in your employer’s house, 

John. He had you brought here Y'ou 
have had a fever. You were hurt, 
you know."

He raised his hand to his bandaged 
head.

“Yes, I remember Something fell 
on nie. A re—are the plans all right’”

"Yes, John. You brought them out 
just in time. Nothing else escaped "

He faintly smiled.
“Mr. Callender was pleased?”
"Very much, John. He will tell 

you so."
He tried to press the girl's firm 

hand.
“And you, Ella, how does it hap

pen that I come out of the darkness

well. Don’t forget it 
lodge?”

“In the Billing’s block, nearly op
posite the office. I have a room 
there."

The architect scowled at his com
panion

"I don’t know what you are doing and find vour face shining on me?" 
with vour money—it’s none of my “Mr. Callender sent for me dear,
business But I’ll make it ray busi- He was looking for your home ad-
ncss to see that vou expend a reason- dress and he found my name and tele- 
able portion of it on yourself. I like graphed me I came to you by the 
you, young man You have a fine first train.”
stomach for work. That’s something “But your mother, dear, how could
unusual Don t give vourself indiges- ; you leave her?”
lion b- overdoing it." The girl faintly smiled.

He said no more until they reached ^‘1 told mother I was going to you 
the office, and John Hamlin was w ise and she commanded me to remain at 
enough to make no comment home 1 answered that you needed

But he didn’t forget what the mas- me and that my place was by your 
ter had said to him. He fed him- side
self better, and he took more pains "Rut her weak heart, dear’"
with his clothing At the end of “1—1 was excited, John, and for-
six months he had put away $250 and jgot about her heart And then she 
was receiving $20 a week He didn’t jsaw that I was determined to go she
have time to feel discouraged, and suddenly turned and helped me to get
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the harder he tried to succeed the 
stronger were his hopes of success 

Twice a week he heard from Ella 
Such delightfully encouraging letters! 
Such realistic pictures of the old vil
lage' How she rejoiced at his ad
vancement, Ho* she wished she 
could help him And every letter she 
wrote was a new stimulus to effort 

In his eighth month he won a prize 
offered by a leading Eastern periodi
cal tor the plan of a common sense 
dwelling that was not to cost more 
than $3,000. The prize was $200.

In his elation he took courage and

reatlv, and went w ith me to the sta
tion and cried over me and sent you 
her loving sympathy." •

He was silent for a moment 
“What will she think when she finds 

I have failed’”
The girl’s eyes shone
"But you haven’t failed, John ”
“Haven’t failed?”
“Vo. John. See, here is your hank 

book."
She held the opened hook before

him.
“What's that’” he faintly cried, as 

he stared at the figures. “Where did
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MOTHER SUPERIOR

ESTAP1.1SHH»
sfiT*

"Goodby, John Hamlin ”
He closed the door behind him and .........- ---------  — ----- ---------„----- .... . . . . , ,,,

went down the narrow pathway that laid the magazine containing his plan hat last deposit come front 
led to the street Well, the result nMnn the desk at the little architect s _ ,f .™u get excited, said 1 
this interview with Ella’s mother was elbow. The master looked .up. 
fully as favorable as he expected "Well?” he said.
He was quite sure that she would “Something I want to show you 
oppose any suggestion of an immedi- 1 "Eh! Dabbling in literature’

-----------' ‘ —■*• — “No, sir."
Then the little master looked on 

the right page and laughed loud and 
long.

“We'll make an architect out of you 
yet,” he chuckled as he shoved the 
magazine back.

And John's weekly wage was push
ed up to $25. At the end of the 
eighth month he had in the bank 
~ he win out’ Vould bp—

ate marriage She had put him on 
probation for a year But FI la would 
wait: He felt sure of that But the 
thousand dollars. His heart sank.
Could he procure it’ He felt as if he 
could remove mountains He longed 
to be at his new task And if he 
failed Flla loved him—he was sure 
of that But he knew she wouldn’t 
oppose her mother It was not alone 
the latter's iron will that influenced (Could 
her—Ella had a mind and a temper of 
her own. hut there was always the 
shadow of Mrs. Deming’s heart trou
ble hanging over the household.
"Cross her, agitate her,” the old fam-

the girl,
I will have to go away Mr. Callen

der said that was something he ow
ed you and he thought he’d better 
put it where it would be safe I—I 
told him about your year of proba
tion, John.”

“Then—then I haven’t failed’”
"Failed1 No, John.” She paused 

and her hand closed on his a little 
tighter “There is something else, 
John Mr. Callender savs that we 
needn't wait until the vear Is up 
He»—he thinks it would he better for 
us to he married right away, and —

an<l yn« ^ we are to go—somewhere, 
then he thrust the doubt aside and s°nie pleasant place in the mountains 
read Flla’s Jatest letter again and yet f"r a *<**' weeks, as soon as yon can 
again . | travel, dear And—and”—she laueh-
‘ They
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I just
ilv doctor had told Flla one dav, State capitol were well under 
“and I will not answer for the con
sequences A sudden rage might car
ry her off as quirk as the snuffing 
of a candle Humor her, let her 
have her way, and she may be spared 
to you for years Ui eotne ” And that 
was the true secret of Rachel De 
ming’s remarkable control over the 
high-spirited girl.

And then John Hamlin met the 
high-spirited girl fate to face 

"John'”
"Flla'”
And she turned and fell into step 

with him
"I don’t have to ask you, John, to 

tell me the result of your call on 
mother 1 can read it in your (ate 
She wants vou to wait.”

“A year ’’
"That will soon pass We are both 

young.
"I am to show $1.000 that I have 

earned and saved ”
"That's more serious. A thousand 

dollars I wish I had Aladdin's lamp 
for a half minute "

"I am going Uj the city, Flla 
“What for. John?”
"For the money, dear I am going 

to stay until I get it.”
There was a little silence 
"I think you are right, John It 

will give you the chance vou need 
"And you will wait, Flla’”
"I will wait."
The immensity of the city was 

something appalling to the village lad.,

were very busy at the office 
then The plans of the great

way
and the little master never was more 
irritable He stormed about and 
scolded and found fault right and 
left And much of this fault-finding 
fell on John Hamlin Not that John 
was to blame in any wav But he 
was oftener within reach and was an 
exasperatingly cool as well as ser
viceable target

It was well into the eleventh month 
of John’s prohatioi that the plans 
were completed And then everybody 
breathed easier It had been a strain 
on the whole office. It was the 
greatest work the master had under
taken. and all the master's men felt 
the keenest interest in its success. 
And perhaps nobody felt any great
er interest than did John Hamlin.

lie was very tired the dav the plans 
w»*re completed, and the master had 
been unusually exasperating in his 
comments. Hut John would not go 
to boil before he had written to Flla 

He told her about the plans and 
drew a little picture of the State 
house as it would appear when com
pleted And he told her how the 
strain had worn upon the master.and 
how glad they all were now that the 
work was done

ed half hvstericallv—“von don't think 
; it would he taking advantage of you, 
, John, do -011, dear’”

He looked up at hi r with an elo- 
onent smile Then he softly closed 
his eyes.

He was too hannv to answer her — 
W R Rose, in Cleveland Dlain Deal
er.

STR XNGF RAROMFTFRS

ft was to |>e a great militarv Par
ade and Îfarold had been promised 
to go Officers and soldiers galore, 
and one real live general, were to he 
there—and now, the very morning it 
was to come off, the weather looked 
very threatening' Great clouds in 
the west were hurrying "to catch hold 
of hands’"—Uncle Toni s way of ex
pressing it—and if it rained 'twould 
spoil all the fun.

Many times before breakfast Harold 
went to the door and peeped out, a 
serious look on his troubled face that 
almost amounted to what grandma 
often called "a having-givcn-it-up” 
expression.

"Do you think, grandpa, it will 
rain?” he asked, going to the shed,
where his Grandfather Nicholas was 

And as he wrote a sudden glare fell grinding an axe. 
upon the paper He looked toward “Why, I hardly think it Suppose 
tne w indow quick Iv. A column of wc go to the barn and soc what the 
flame was shooting up from the roof barometers say.”
of a building nearly opposite He “The barometers! exclaimed Har- 
rushed to the window Yes, the fire old, wonderinyly. "In the barn —
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was in the architect's building 
as he looked he heard hoarse

Fieri ; there are no barometers there!’ 
voices "No’ Suppose we see'" and his 

“f grandfather, with a myst-ericus look, 
Ian! down his partly ground axe and'I 

He turned and drew on his coat and started for the barn.
The fourth day in searching seized his hat and ran swift Iv down “Are they new?" asked Harold, 

certain offne where help was the street There was a policeman doubtfully.

its indifférente to his existence was 
discouraging. For three days he look- cr> n\g the alarm and the running 
ed for the golden apportunity that hurried feet 
awaited him somewhere, and found 
It not 
for r

beenwanted he stumbled into an archi- standing at the foot of the great "Not especially—some have 
lect’s quarters and found himself fare stairwav. hatched over two years'”
to face with the architect himself "You càn't pass here.' he cried "Hatched—barometers!"

He was a r.ear-sighted little man But John dodged beneath his out- “Yes, indeed—every one of them' 
with a shock of hair that was get- stretched arms and fled up the stairs. How else could we obtain our hens’" ; 
ting gray and a pair of frowning His only thought was to remove^the “Hens!" 
eyes behind his big glasses.

He scowled at John Hamlin 
“What are you looking for’" he 

snapped.
“Work,” said John very quickly 
The scowl seemed to deepen 
"Country?"
"Yes "
"Anv experience’"
“Very liMie.”
"Think well of yourself?"
"No better than I deserve.”
The little man looked at John's faee 

and then at his hands 
“Suppose I try vou for 

stast you at $10 "

priceless plans to a place of safety. 
The hallway was blue with smoke and 
the ascent of the stairway was far 
from pleasant

"Come back here,” roared the po
liceman from below At the same 
I instant John heard the gallop of com
ing hoofs and the rumble of a heavy 
fire-engine.

The architect’s rooms were on the 
second floor and John quickly, unlock
ed the door The workroom was fill
ed with smoke, hut John knew where 
the priceless plans were stored away

he found them and 
1 and t,hen kneeling

a week and | Storming low
a*i vou at aiu caught them ■
“That will do-«or a starter ” rolled them rarefullv in a rug from
The little man snorted the floor As he arose he heard a
"When ran von begin?” fierce clash of glass and a flare ot red
"Now " ' flame seemed to fill the windows that
The little man snorted again overlooked the street The smoke
“Report yourself to that man over 'fairly stiffled him. hut he groniNi ms 

there in the corner Tell him to start
vou at something What's your 
name?"

“John Hamlin "
The little man wrote it down and 

John turned to the man in the cor
ner.

In a week John was of some value 
to the establishment In a month he 
had won a nod of approving recogni
tion from the master

And then one dav the master called ion the head. Hr fell on the
j,i,a land half rolled, ban leaped

war to the door and so out into the
hall and to the stairwav There was 
a pillar of roaring flame through the 
elevator shaft and the stairways 
above were all ablaze 

He staggered down the steps The 
rail was too hot to touch The rug 
in his hands was singeing And then 
with a swift rial tel a stuolde me 
wooden bar fell from somewhere hmh 
above and struck him a glancing blow

stairs 
to the

“Certainly Now let's see' Here i 
they are—and not one of them oiling | 
herself! No; no rain to-day. You'll j 
see the narade; all the barometers sav |
roT**

“T don't set* how vou car. tell from 
the hens'" and Harold looked incre
dulously at the flock before him

“They're not oiling themselves," j 
explained grandpa "Haven't you 
seen hens rub their bills over their 
feathers sometimes’ Fach one has 
an oil sack, and when it is about to 

: rain they take oil on their hills from ! 
their sacks and rub it over the fea
thers. so thev’ll shed water You see 
that's why I call them mv hammet- j 
ers "

"But do their weather predictions j 
always come true, grandpa’” for Har- j
old was still doubtful.

"Not always; hut I’d give more 
for what mv feathered barometers tell 
me than for manv a new-fangled 
weather indicator that vou buy ”

1 “I guess, grandpa, the hens are 
weather prophets this morning See, 
the sun’s coming out!"

And so will the paraite—see if it 
doesn't." laughed grandna. garlv.

And it did And strange as it mav 
seem Harold's thoughts all that fore
noon were divided between the ml-j 

; umn» of mardiieg soldiers and the 
! strange hen-barometers at home
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The way the little one* were dressed 
was a surprise And pleasure to the 
beholder. All were spotlessly clean 
and the dainty white Irocks some
times be-lrilled and inserted with 
valence-mues lace, might have done, cre
dit to the nuisei x .>1 the Aaest house 

” j in the land One little maiden as
SUMMER SESSION for *1** plated with her doll and vied

with her neighbor m attracting our i

*

TORONTO, ONT.
Cor. long* and Alexander It*.

li .tellers and other during Attention, held up her little feet cn-
I,,i., xn.rncr All mir cased in the daintiest tan kid shoes, i 1JuV jn(* August. All ur aad on more dourly we j j
graduates get positions.

Circular* free- Enter any 
li:ne.

VV J. ELLIOTT, Principal

in and Around Toronto
ASCENSION THURSDAY.

To-day, throughout the city as 
throughout the entire Christian 
world, ihe great feist of Ascension 
Thursday is solemnly observed High 
Mass with \ e,pers amt Heneilictmn 
luaiks the day m most of the parish 
churches. From the pulpit on Sun
day last we were reminded that the 
Aacensioa, though one of the greatest 
and most glorious feasts of the year,

saw that she was not alone in the | , 
possession of dainty footwear. In ! j 
another apartment we were greeted . 
by a number ot little ones who were 
engaged in different games and who 
at the request of the Sister in charge 
sang for and otherwise entertained 
the visitors Here again, one was 
stnek with the beauty of some of 
the children and the prettily curled 
hair tied with the up-to-date white, 
pink or blue bow, together with the 
nicely litting garments, told louder 
than aux words of the motherly pride 
taken in the little ones by the Sis
ters, whose love in many instances 

that of those intended hv 
nature as t their rightful and natural 
guardians. ‘ Many comments of praise 
and eiieouragement were made on the 
great work being done by the Sis
ters of the Community of St. Joseph 
at the House of Providence, and tins, 
together with the great success—the

•I
*

not observed with the attention i(.nd extwlm that any ore- 
and devotion which is its due. It yfar hy 4#0Jj>( thp am,ual fete

in aid of the House, is for themcommemorates the last act of Our Di-
xine Lord while on earth in the recognition ot their great
wwk of our redemption It recalls work t „,r aeei, alld inhrm.
the culmination of the thirty-three an<| the homeless, who are
years ol Hulile on earth and of all j f^ dearest onpg q(
xha. preceded the great ron ummi |oxed and never-
tion. It recalls too the final scene ,
when in the presence of His disciples " 1 1
He war raised from the earth and »

< loud receiving Him from tln-ir sight 
and accompanied by the great pro
cession of redeemed sould. He enter
ed lieaven, where He now sits, at the 
r
-whence Hr shall come again to judge

The enjoyments of the day w ere 
brought to a close by a grand dis
play of fireworks arranged by Prof 
Hand.

All the arrangements were superin- 0 neaven wnerr « rnw w» ax u, „ thp yW.ve, compost of
ight hand of C.od the Father and Morgan, chairman. K. J.

l Woiwwi Tin cl,nil i-ixnxn oirditt tn lllflLrP ^ 1 - _ «* »* _

THE absolute purity of the 
ROYAL BAKING POW
DER makes it pre-eminently 

the most useful ami wholesome 
leavening agent known. It con
tains no lime, alum, phosphate 
or ammonia, leaves no acid or 
alkaline residuum in the food, and 
its use always insures pure, light 

and sweet bread, biscuit and cake 
which are perfectly digestible and 
wholesome, whether hot or cold, 
fresh or stale.

Royal Baking Powder has been ana
lyzed by the Chief Health Officers of 
Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States who recommend it for its 
wholesome and economic qualities.

ROYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

.. .. , ___  ... ■ Rosar, secretary; J. Pape, Mr Han- is “that the month of the Sacred
the world in great poxxcr an j j .- ratty j Delaney, M. Clancy, J. Heart may be everywhere celebrated
tv All this we were reminded ol 
and also of the obligation of attend
ante at Mass, except where it is 
found absolutely impossibly to do 
so Attendance at the evening devo
tions was commended to all, but es 
pecially to those who found it im- 
yxossible to assist at Mass.

MENDACIOUS LITERATI RE.

the list, the number ol those willing 
workers was found to he too long lor

nnr.vrmv DAYS publication. It was also feared that
ROGATION DAX. despite every care, some in so large

The Rogation days. Monday, Tues- ' a number would almost unavoidably

Hearst. P McMullen, T. McCabe, with fervor.” The Sacred Heart |asV the‘pastor ' Rcv*"w *' X Xh-Varil' 
M Mugan. M^y^CU Hams, A Messenger tells us that the devotion warnNh, {\w (,ingn.gatlon aga„!st pur 
McNeil, and Mr. Gleason. now so generally recognized as par-

It was intended that the names of “ 
all who had assisted at the tables 
should he published, but on gathering

were

officials he was generally and deserx- 
edlv popular. Mr. Evans had always 
taken an active interest in public af
fairs, and in 1*82-3 represented St 
Stephen's Ward in the city council; he 
had also at different times tilled the 
position of trustee on the School 
Hoard Generally well read a»d of a 
genial disposition, Mr Evans was al
ways an interestuig companion. He 
was a Liberal in politics and a prac
tical and regular attendant at St 
Mary * church He is survived by his 
widow, a daughter of the late John 
Clarke, and bv three sons and fixe 
daughters the funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place from 
St. Mary’s church on Tuesday morn
ing Very Rev. X'icar-General Mc
Cann said the Mass of hequieni The 
mayor aad city council attended m a 
tKxdx and representatives of the Cus- 
tams House were also present The 
pall-bearers were Messrs Peter Ry
an, L. J. Cosgrave, F' J Harkins, 
Richard Dissette, Joeept Power and 
George Clarke Messrs James and 
fleorge Clarke of New York, broth- 
ers-in-law of the deceased met the 
rortegr at the grave in St. Michael’s 
Cemetery RIP.

DEATH OF" MAJOR GRAY. C E.
After an illness of two weeks the 

death occurred on Tuesday, May 23rd, 
of Map it Henry A Gray, hngmeer- 
iii-Liiargc of the Public tvorks ol Can
ada Pneumonia was the immediate 
cause ol death.

Ma.lor Gray, who was widely known 
throughout the Dominion, had a var- 
led and interesting career. l>orn 
near Birmingham, England, in 1*13, 
he was educated and intended for the 
xngiiian ministry, hut afterwards 
turned his attention to engineering, 
in which profession he attained so 
high a degree of excellence that he 
was admitted a member of the Ca
nadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
and was also appointed to the fellow
ship of the Institute of Civil Flngin- 

leers, London, England He was en
gaged on many of the most import
ant of the government and other 
publie works of Canada, and before 
eoming to Toronto belonged to the 

icorps of Royal Engineers, with 
I whom he served in Bombay, Ber
muda and other parts of the Indies

The Canadian 
North-West

pnwession before the daily Mass. The ,\ir 
object of the partie 
to ask the blessing
object of the particular prayers was Phelan; St. Helen’s, Mrs. Henderson, spirit of the intention, both hv print 

«ssing of God upon the xt. IN-ter's, Miss Helen Heck; St. cd prayers and exercises and bv at

n ,.1-, «.i. x. ,l- , chasing certain books whichJu^ t. Ka nx»« mitL ^ ..,H I1*""* canvassed through the parish 
no, is no mere matter of senti I These books w ere mendacious and oth

ment but one which receive, the p pernicious, and some, he was «“m, "g^t w«7 ronrert’of "tortv
To-Tthe1 ïaSr,t^. pfrIX.U2d ,H lw"’ ÎÎX?! sl'a'SingV, S£ti£ *!“!£
I«ou XIII., attached many Indulgence }T|VP'1 ‘nt<!, atw'.Kiv/hindmr a’ifri i'e'h,,l‘c fal,h hp»'K wlth,wt modl0ca- 
and our present Holy Father strives ( •*'“K1ht b'’ the- a tracif'ixe hind:m* and tioe from a„v source saxe that of
to give the devotion a yet greater x,..,o,,s v "Zr ‘"nv'etiem^ruduc-ed by^ n-ad.ag^ and

zeal and was ever staunch, 
and exemplary He is sur

vived hv his thiixrwifc, Norma Vk- 
turia, daughter <d tin- late Sherif Itholie paper never entered Sun

day and Wednesday, were days of spe- bt- overlooked, and it was concluded Impetus, by giving it to the whole x| ., ,M.(.asi(in tll r-n,„rk
tial devotion and were observed by to publish only the names of those in world through the I.eague as the par- .. . nr,.hahilitv u'in Umi ti„. l|Ki°lls
the Litany of the Saints being charge, which are as follows St. itlcular intention of the month The , some instances it least I*1'0"1
«■banted by the priest and acolytes in Michael’s, Mrs. Ferguson: St Mary s, j Messenger therefore urges all to coni- ' . 1M. j„to * hose houses , Ca

J. Curran; St Patrick’s, Miss ply as much as possible with the

crons and fruits of the earth, and gen- Francis’, Mrs. Carey; Holy Family, tending at public devotions when 
erally for all benefits, spiritual and yin a. Turner, St Basil's, Mrs any such are held. It also urges 
temperal. O'Neill and Mrs Grant; St. Joseph's, fresh zeal upon promoters, and as-

llOVSE OF PROVIDENCE PIC NIC 
Blue, bright and beautiful the 24th 

broke over the city, and of the thous
ands who had awaited its coming
w,th expectancy not unmixed with j™ y,,roVidence arc tendered 
anxiety , none hailed the promise of _____
Its da xx n with mere delight and 
thanks than those concernetl in the 
annual pic-nic in aid of the House 
of Providence. At an early hour the 
grounds ot the Institution were alive

Mrs Nolan; Our Lady oflxiurdcs, ! sociales arc informed that for the 
Miss Wickett. To these and to their lime each may do tIk- work of a 
efficient helpers, to the committee in promoter by doing all things to pro- 
charge and to all who added in any mote the interests of the Asnocia- 
wav to the success ol the pic-nic, the tjon, remembering the words of the 
thanks of the Rev. Superioress of the Blessed Margaret Mary, “Our I.ord

has untold treasures in store for
I hose* w ho 
lish the 
I kart

lend a hand to estali- 
Pevotion of His Sacred

MAHONEY—FORD, 
marriage of Miss Mary

AT ST. HELEN’S.
On Sunday evening after X espers the 

ceremony of crowning the Blessed 
Virgin took plan at si. Heleei

with parties of workers all eager to vtv,rrh. This was followed by a The marriage of Miss Mary T 
get into position and prepare for the beautiful procession in which the new- Ford of Toronto, to Xlfrrd E Muh- 
«intrrtamment of the coming thous- jy rr0wned statue was earned, pre- oney, took place at St. John's Ca- 
ands of the afternoon Like magic r(W|od by the Sodalities of the Bless- thcdral. Cleveland, on May 22nd, Rex 
-was the work ol equipping the dif- \ jrgin and Holy Angels. The sane Father Farrel officiating 
lereut tents, marquees and booths tuary boys and parish priest closed ___
previously set aside tor the ■ev^eral lht. procession During the ev,pn'»R REMEMBER THERE XRE OTHERS ten H I P 
parishes of the city. The tables long [hymns to the Blessed X îrgin and the

scribing to any Catholic paper or 
hook was always a safe Investment, 
whereas to buy a hook that is |h>«I- 
dled from door to door should never 
be done, unless the book carries with 
it the diree-t authority of the Xrrh- 
bishop. If those who had purchased 
on the occasion referred to had done 
this, they would have been spared 
the mortification of finding that thex 
had given away money in return for 
winch thov had received only insults 
and falsehoods about themselves and 
their religion Others may avail 
themselves of this warning.

THE LATE THOMAS HARTNETT
The funeral ol the late 

Hartnett, who dust on Sunday, the 
2*th inst, took place on Tucwlay 
morning from his mother's residence, 
78 Bathurst street, to St Mary s 
Church, thence to St Michael s t’eme-

I) Merrick of Toronto, and hy three 
infant children. Other surviving chil
dren are Harry St George Gray, 
manager Bank of Hamilton, Mohlrn, 
Man.; Claude Grax, St Catharines, 
ami Alice Marion, wife of Walter 
P Merrick.

The Army and Xaw Xeterans, 
many well known citizens and out- 
of-town •friend* attended the funeral, 
which took place at 1 o'clock this 
morning from the family residence, 
K(l Wellesley street, to the Church 
of Our I.ady of Lourdes. Sherbourne 
street, where requiem mass was said 
hv Rev F at her Cruise The pall
bearers were the two sons of de
ceased, Harry an,l Claude. Louis Mcr- 

rhonias rlek, Berlin, and James Merrick, bro- 
thers-in-law; Walter T Merrick, son- 
in law, David H Layton, hrnthcr-in- 
law, and John W Macdonald, nephew 
The Department of Public Works, Ot
tawa, was represented hv Mr Gelin- 
as RIP

end generous, soon groaned under a | Litany of Loretto were effectively An incident at one of our churches 
load of things tempting and afn-tiz-; suru, hv choir and processionists. On recently carries with it a reminder of

æ * , >, J  A 1. . — —— n •, ,4 i • • a i 1 'll     C a V. — », a •> A # a t i* 1,1,ii a a r/i r, II > I c m ai

MR GEORGE EVANS
mg Cut flowers and wreathing sml- | j^unday next the children of the par-ia fact which we arc all at some- Word of the death of Mr George 
lax were everywhere interspersed w-ith jsh wfu receive F'irst Communion at jtime or another prone to forget, and Evans, which occurred at his home,
the dainty edibles. Bunting, gay, thc 9 o'clock Mass, and in the evening .that is the very apparent truth that
gala and of manv hues brightened up !a reception of Promoters into the j there are others in thc world besides
the tents that looked all white and league nf the Sacred Heart will be I ourselves. On the
gleaning against the brilliant blue held. Rev Father Doyle, C SS IL, ol tion a much larger
and under greens of the landscape <;t. Patrick’s, will preach on the Sa 
Across each tent was stretched a |Crpd Heart and a large number o! 
motto large and striking, telling the promoters will receive diplomas and 
parish represented, and to manv was c-osses.

occasion in ques- 
eongregation than 

ordinary attended one of the e.irlier 
masses to witness the First Com
munion of the children. Coming out 

i from this mass those who had been
nttavhed the all-alluring fish-pond, | ~ -------- |present jammed up the entrance to
where throughout the day mysterious j 0n Sundav next at the 8 o'clock such an extent that those waiting 
•'fish” were hooked up bv dainty fish- Mass pjrst Communion takes pi are at outside to attend the next mass, 
ers, in return for the hundreds of|St Patrick’s. On Wedncsdav evening found it impossible to enter until 
small stiver coins tendered hy count- ^e procession hy which the closing of 'the crowd had dispersed and it was 
less little hands, and eagerly watched qav js always here observed, took |after the Gospel when this was ac
tor by the happy smiling faces of p|a,.e The church was parked, and complished. The late-eomers—who an 
juvenile purchasers Many devices the ceremonies were carried out in informant reports were at least a 
vere resorted to for making money 1tuMr elaborate and attractive wav Ihundred in number—rexeived a sup-

------  posedlv deserved lecture on the ne-
AT ST B.XSII/S icessity of being in time for Mass.

[and they naturally felt chagrined

Away at the back were the merry-go- 
round and shnogy-shoo and the field 
for raving, exhibitions of high-wire 
manoeuvres and vaudeville attrac
tions many and varied In short 
nothing was wanting to make the 
Km a II bov and girl nappy and this 
being so the happiness of the elders 
-was assured as a consequence In 
the early hours of the afternoon tin- 
grounds were a veritable bee hive

RECEPTION AT HOLY FAMILY.
A reception of seven new members 

... ... . . . ... into the Kndalitv of the Blessed Vir-oMi Adelaide street west, early . tin- gln a|ld a procession and sermon
,n°rnlnR. caused general regret ,jn her honor marked the last Sun- 

throughout the eity m which he was 1^ of M at 1hr C-hur,.h „f ,hr Hoi- 
well and widely known. The cal! was pamj|v 
sudden and altogether unexpected, as
he was at work on Saturday, and un---------------------
til a few hours previous he had been 
in his usual health. The sudden de
mise was attributed to heart failure 

Mr. Evans, who was in his seven
tieth year, was born in Mimico, hut 
had passed the greater portion of his 
life in Toronto. During thirty years 
he was head of the G A- E. Evans 
firm of hardware merchants Retir
ing from business he some five years 
ago aieepfcd a position in the cus
toms House. Toronto, amongst whose

A Cure for Fever and Ague — Har- 
inelee's X egetable Pills arc compound
ed for use in any climate, and • they 
will be found to preserve their pow
ers in any latitude In fexej and 
ague they act upon the secretions 
and neutralize the poison which has 
found its way into the blood. They 
correct the impurities which find en
trance into the system through drink
ing water of food and if used as a 
preventive fevers are avoided

Thc- annual F'irst Communion took i , .- . . .a. ■- .. ., " „ <,,,,,1. i.st and not very amiable at tms addedplace at St Basils on | tax on their humility and patience

mal X ows took place. Many
i , I f u.a,,He I iüa un melt iiuiim iv aim patiIn the evening the renewal of Bapt.s- h ^ also Ka|d ^ ^

. - __ ,, ,i.j. were locked, leaving onlv one avail
able commen s we e . «___11 lable entrance Now all this confusion
xotional and a “K . , and its disagreeable aevompaniments
Dear ante presented hy the children. * ----pearance presentexl could have liec-n altogether avoided.

grounds were a «ci........... i-xtikxi in YOl XG I XDll’S’ 1 IT- ^ar* out-coming congregation hut
Tin- Milton Musical Society’s brass . ,,, „v xriOX recollected that others were waiting
li.ind furnished lively music, the i.it.xit to take the places they had just va-
ji.eiry-go-round and shoogy-ÿhoo were The closing meeting for the season rated, and if Ihe usliers had hut re
in full swing, the programme of t,K>k place on Monday evening at the membered that on special occasions a
sports were gone through with in home of the Misses O'Donoghue The little special preparation is often
lively tilt, the fun for the young folks meeting was oue of the beM attended itimes commendable This is not re
drew “fast and furious’’ while tlic of tlie season and a good deal of corded as a complaint, but as a hint
more staid adults found ample coin- work was got through with, and bu- ,of which wr may avail ourselves in
pensation for the charity that smess translated The history pro- future.
Drought them hither in the meetings gramme consisted o' papers on Byron , ___
with old friends and in witnessing the and Swinbourne by Vlr> (♦ Neill and 
enjoyment of the little ones. The >|rs Moore, and an account of the •
House was open all day for the in- dosing scenes in the second volume 
spectioe of visitors, and hundreds Qf Wolfe and Montcalm bv Miss Hart 
«vailed themselves ol the opportun- The I’resident, Miss <) Donoghue. then 
itx to visit tlxe dormitories, large. asked for an individual expression of 
bright and vleanlv, where some five opinion regarding the character of 
hundred and fiftv'of the aged and in- work for next year, after xxh,ch a. 
firm find a home. Some few , both men committee was appointed to meet 
and women, were not old, but on and decide on a selection. Xotes 
these the hand of disease, mental or n( thanks to Mrs O’Neill and Miss 
physical, was usually stamped Mall> F'erguson. who during the year had 
«if the old people were out on the taken direction of the papers on au- 
verandahs or about the grounds, and thors ol the X'ietorian Era. to Mrs.
<m seeing them one surmised at the Fulton, B A., who had led in the 
history s«d and sorrow-full or may study of Twelfth Night and to Miss 
be varied and wonderful, which lay Hart f.nr her work with Parknum, 
under the present passive or crippled were then tendered It was arranged 
rxt.-rior One of the most attractive that the annual outing should take 
spots m the house was the babies' place to Long Branch on Saturday 
department X large airx room, with June 1 *»th This being the closing 
rows of attractive wicker cradles, meeting, a wider margin than or- 
running along its sides, all prettilv dinarv in the matter ol refresh- 
tipholstered in pink and xehite, and rrents was indulged in and the ilainty 
earh obtaining its baby occxipant, table and confections provided by 
w.in what greeted the visitor The the hostesses are pleasing ren. unbran- 
tiabies were themselves the chief at- (es of the occasion.

Our Metal Ceilings
in classified designs always look neat and 
attractive—will not crack or get loo*e are 
sanitary and fire-proof, can He put on ever 
plaster, are easily applied and not expensive 

Our free catalogue will interest you. and if 
you send size of room wc will make an ac
ceptable offer.

■ETAL SHINGLE A SIDING Ce . UmNed. • ffresta*. On4.. DapL S.

Gerhard

traction In age thev varied from 
-two to three weeks to about the 
sane number of years Some of the 
lit île ones were exceptionally pret- 
■fxPin fart beautiful, hut some- too 
ii,ul written upon their Utile fea
tures the sad heritage nf the pnverty 
and disease in which they were horn

GI N P3T INTENTION OF SAC
RED HEART LEAGUE.

The general intention of the Sacre-’ 
Heart League for the present month

GtflHAAO fttWTZMAM

Mein+zman
Pianos.

"1

n

!tin i t|fl'

Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINT2MAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

VESTMENTS
Statuée, Altar Furniture. AH

taANO FOR SALE
—

Chalices An Ipright Piano. Walnut 
Ciboriums Case, by Heintzman iX Co.

modern improvements,
miner ixtpoetess equal to new, apply at

ITREET
-1

Sweet as a hai-p are Its notes, and clear as a sil
very li-ngh of chlldlgood. For tone the piano “FAR 
KXCKI.LKXCK." fI f

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto. We are offer
ing special values in entirely new Gerhard Heintzman Pianos.

Call, or write for particulars, to

GERHAKDI HEINTZMAN, Limited
97 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Haelltea Wi 11 m «reel

H0ME8TEAI ttCUUTIIW
Any eves numbered section ol Da 

miuiun Lssds in Mwmloba or Re 
Nortb-weet Territories, excepting • 
and which has not been 
steaded, or reserved to provide 
lots for settlers, ot lor other pet- 
poses, may be homesteaded epos bp 
any person who Is the sole heed ot a 
family, or any male over U years oâ 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sta
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally si 

the local land office f*»r the District 
in which the land to be taken Is elts- 
ate, or il the uomesteader desires he 
may, on application to the 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner ol immigration, Winnipeg, oc 
the Local Agent lor the district Is 
which the land Is situate, receive se
niority for some one to make eotrp 
tor lam. A lee ot HI la charged toe 
s homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has bees granted am

entry tor a homestead Is required be 
the provisions of the Dominion 1 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one ol the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ resldeeoe 
upon and cultivation ol the land le 
each year during the term of three 
years

(3) If the father (or mother, If the 
father m deceased) of any person whe 
1s eligible to make n homestead entry 
under the provision* ot this Act. rk 
sides upon n farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered tor by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act an to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(8) If e settler wee entitled bo end 
has obtained entry tor n second home
stead , the requirements of thin Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, 11 the second 
homestead is In the vicinity of the 
first homestead

#4) If the settler ban bin permanent
residence upon farming land owned hy 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term “vicinity” used above 
meant to Indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres ol hts home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub- 

- stantiailv fenced.
The privilege of a second entry Is 

restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889,

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to bave bln 
entry cancelled, and tbe land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at tbe end of tbe 
three yee-s, before the Local AgenL 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give els 
months' notice in writing to tbe Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his Intention to do so.

information

Newly arrived immigrants will re 
reive at the Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories iniormation as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full. In
formation respecting the land, tlm- 
h<«, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion land* tn the 
Railwav Belt In British Columbia, 
may he obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of tbe Interior Ottawa: the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

W.8.- In addition to Free Cram 
Land», to which the Megulatlene 
abeve stated refer, theueande of 
cres ef meet desirable lande are 
available for lease or purehaM 
from Railroad a. d ether Csrporl 
tiens and private firme In Western 
Canada.

Make Your Own Perfume
«Send us 25c. and we will 

mail you tablet of Tan-Yan, 
enough to make one oz. of 
that exquisite odor now so 
popular in New York Society, 
and sold in Drug Stores at 
$3.50 per oz.

Wecan supply Violet, Heli
otrope, Rose or Jockey Club 
at same rates. Agents Wanted

TAN-YAN PERFUMERIES
409 WF.ST BROADWAY 

New York Citv

MEN WANTEDmr gW throughout eam<U to ed«_____■vs a. 11 good- lacking up show çerxU ,,n 
*/«■*• fence*, bridges, and *!! compicikw. place» 
ol%lrib,itmg *:n*11 advertising matter. Com 
mi—ion or salary *o6o a year or $Su * month and 
expense*. *«*> per dev steady employment to 
good reliable men XVe lay out vour Work for 
von No eaperienee needed Write for fall ner 
titular-

SAL.Vs MKDKlNAl. CO.. London. Out., Can.

Skli \*lf mkn 
1 in every locality 

'!vtriti-e oui

BELLS
Steel Z fiey Church and St hoot Bella «•

1er Catalogne.
tb# c a.: On. 01

Ala«5865


